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HMV préparés to mount 

massive TV campaign 

V is planning to dramatically raise elevision advertising profile as part 

£4m, were presented to record compa- nies last week. Marketing manager Paul Goodwin says, "We have basically 

uch advc rsingdriv 

THE COST OF WOOING THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS HMVs£4.3mi 
£3.5m le 

ertismg spend tins substanliat increasa on lastycars campaign. i ne miai campaign package, including icve-the-line advertising, co-op deals and amotions with Radio ïïmesand UCI nemas, ammints to ElOra, comparod wilh a tond oI£6.5m on Ihe Christmas 199S 
The increases are a reflection of the higher 

ainly used Channel Four - and a higher 
e on the tag line Get \STiat You Want For Christmas From HMV, and will pave the way for the long-awaited completion of the buyir chain's marketing strategy review. sage which is expected to see the end of the Chris slogan "know HMV, knov Earlier this y. Beeching, Dowell ising agen< 

Channel Four package and that ' he says. "This year, v buying good quality 

gives i 
HMV appointed Our Pr 

vin say options 

got if. "We're not just competing with Virgin - ' ' ■" rt, The Body Shop, A télévision tie-in is also planned with a pizza Company, centring on a ry 10,000 CDs. that you don't have to spend £25 shirt. You can spend £12-13 on a CD There will also be £2-off^ 

EMI joins attemptto 
take overClassicFM EMI is to make its first move into UK radio ownership by taking a stake in GWR if the Bristol-based radio 
station Classic FM. 
becoming tTshareholdeV^^Classi^ Fm! wifi Tcquire 10% of the station's parent company GWR if the £71.5m deal goes through. GWR chairman Henry Meakin says the group has been closely allied with Classic FM from the start as GWR put together the application for the licence and GWR chief executive Ralph Bernard and Meakin sit on the Classic FM board. "It's the only FM national commercial network in the UK and, as such, it is an extremely valuable asset," says Meakin. "EMTs rôle will be key, because it will help us 

GWR, which holdsSZ UK radio licences, is disposing of 80% of Leicester Sound and 11% of London News Radio because its acquisition of the classical station would push it over the permitted share of the UK radio market. It plans to dispose of other interests over the coming months. 

Deceptive's new Earl Brutus album Your Majesty, We Are Here will be the first to be offered at a reduced price of £8.99 on CD in an initiative focusing on the label's début acts. The album, out on September 9, will be sold to retailers at £5.05 on CD and £2.76 on vinyl. Deceptive managing director Tony Smith says the promotion follows a successful experiment with the Collapsed Lung album, offered at£9.99 earlier this 
covering albums by Collapsed Lung, Elastica and Snuff in December. 

Kennedy vowsto keep Go! Dises on course 
Hilti.-ildd'I.Iddilldl.TS-l 

lions going back 18 months. But il past four weeks which have see drama reach its highest pitch. When, three weeks ago, ru culated that Go! Dises fo Macdonald had wa 

Kennedy. M 

1983: Andy Macdonald launches Gol with £1,500. 1984: Worldwide licensingissecuredby Chrysalis. 1987; After Chrysalis deal ends, PolyGram takes over and acquires a 49% staka. 1994; The Beautiful South give Gol its first number one album. 1996; PolyGram buys Gol; Macdonald quits. 

only interested in complété of the company," he says. It is a point which Kennedy disputes. He says Macdonald was offered a simi- r deal o the o 'hich S 

On his return 10 days ago, he told Kennedy he would make a final décision over the weekend. And last Monday, his mind made up, Macdonald instructed his lawyers to call a completion meet- ing. By Tuesday, he had quit the label. 

While Macdonald insists he is keen not to fuel a row with PolyGram, he is dissatisfied with the way the negotia- tions were conducted, Macdonald says his negptiating posi- tion centred on his keenness to preserve the independence of Go! Dises. The 
fnlksTt became évident PolyGram was 

1 Création foc and Dick Green to retain a creative and financial interest in the label. Thafs exactly what we did offer," Kennedy says. "We wanted Andy to keep his shareholding and remain involved. Thafs what he tumed down." Kennedy acknowledges that, with Mffcdonald's departure, Go! has lost a crucial part of its character. The initial reaction of staff at the label was disap- pointment. T work for Andy Macdonald," says one. Tf s very demotivating." And Kennedy says, There will be some staff who will want to leave, but we are keen to keep things as they were." 
^ ^ ^ INDUSTRY RAISÇS VOICE OVER NEW NOISE ACT - p4 > ^ ^ 

NEWSFILE 
Tower pians Christmas catalogue Tower Records is undertaking its biggest Christmas campaign to date with a £1m-plus jn-store and TV ad spend, focusing on ITV and Channel Four. The campaign will also include a Christmas catalogue, which will ho inserted in copies of Time Oui, The List and Hol Press and distributed in-slore. It will be Towefs first Christmas campaign since the appointment of Universal McCann London as its advertising agency and (orms part of the chain's increased marketing activilies around the IDth anniversary of its flagship store in Piccadilly, London. 
Jervier inks deal with Sony Sony Music has finalised its deal with Steve Jervier to create a new label called Lifestyle, which will be marketed by Epie Records. Jervier has produced Take That and Eternal and fl&Red Darkman and Ullimate Kaos. The first releases are expected early next year. 
Bailie quits Vox Voxmagazine's associate éditer Sluart Bailie is leaving the magazine at the end of next month to return to Northern Ireland. Bailie has been at the IPC music monthly for a year after eight years at NMC. He will freelance for NMEani Radio Ulster. 
Sovereign to release Stansfield LP Sovereign Music is to release an album of Lisa Stansfield recordings made Idysarsago, after reaching an out-of-court settlement with the singer. Sovereign reached the agreement after a four-year légal battle, with Stansfield saying she was happy for her fans ta fauy the album as long as they knewthe tracks were recorded when she was 16. The album, Lisa Stansfield In Session, will be released on September 2, distributed by BMG/Target. Stansfield is currently recording a new studio album. 
Métal Hammersees circulation surge Rock magazine Meta! Hammerhas recorded a circulation increase of 28% year-on-year to 31,436 in the latest ABC figures. The figure, which covers the first six months of the year, is also up 11% overthe second half of 1995. The October issue, which is out on September 17, cornes with a cover-mounted 15-track CD. 
Virgin Radio makes Jo'burg move Virgin Radio has applied for a Johannesburg radio licence as part of a consortium of South African companies, The station would target 15- to 35-year-olds with a mainstream music format. 
Camden goes live Camden Council is staging the Camden Mix festival in October as a follow-up to lastyear's Camden Live event staged with Radio One. The event, which runs from October 25 to November 2, will feature concerts at various venues in the north London borough, seminars and an exhibition of rare photographs of artists including The Sex Pistols, Billy Idol, Poly Styrene, Blondie and The Clash. 
Viking recruits Red Rose pair Yorkshire's Viking FM has appointed Mel Booth as managing director and Mark Matthews as programme controller. Both move front Lancashire's Red Rose. 
Ash album hits platinum status ^ Ash's 1977 album has been certified platinum. bpi The only other BPI award last week was a silver certification for the X-Files soundtrack, Songs In The KeyOfX. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
http;/ / www.dotmusic.com 
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COMMENT 
Macdonaid: a sad day for ail There can be few in the industry who hear of Andy Macdonald's décision to leave Go! Dises with anything otherthansadness. Everything about the label was shot through with bis personality and, whatever happens, it can never be quite the same again, Who knows - mayhe Macdonaid had simply had enough. But whatever went on behind the ciosed doors of those protracted negotiations, there's more than a hint of pathos about the fact that the outeome appears, in varying degrees, to have disappointed everyone. 
Don't squeeze out the talent breakers The industry dépends on having a bedrock of dynamic and visionary labels in the Go! Dises mould. and the Pinnacle conférence ought to be a good place to spot the next génération. Sure enough, this years event had some nascent talent on show; labels which just mîghl develop into the creative hothouses of the future, given half the chance. According to Pinnacle managing directorTony Powell that chance is dwindling by the day, thanks to the slranglehold being tighlened around the singles market by retailers demanding better and better terms. and the majors who can afford to oblige them. Powell warns that. if current trends continue, there's a real possibility small companies will be squeezed out of the singles market allogether. Speaking to a few of them, it's clear he's not being pessimîstic for the sake of it. Of course it's a thorny one, but this is a probiem which at least deserves proper considération by the whole industry. It's 20 years since the launch of Stiff, 13 ince Go! Dises iaunched with Billy Bragg, 12 since Création released 73 In 83 by The Legend. le wants to envisage a future in which such labels are unable to fiourish. Selina Webb 

PAULS QUIRKS 
Something's amiss with import prices If the Germans are complaining that cheap UK imports are hatming their business {MW, Comment, August 24), then there musf be double standards operating somewhere within the industry! With prices in the UK breaking the £3 barrier for CDs, how much discount do UK record companies give to exporters and how can Ihey ship producl manufactured in Germany back to its country of origin at a lower price than the German retailers can buy it from their own record companies? We've heard ail the price arguments before - the artists want their music to be recognised as having a certain perceived value, the music companies wantto ship as many copies as possible at the highest possible price and the retailer wants to sell afa compétitive price with a realistic profit margin. Yel somewhere these ideals change and the companies are shipping boat loads of top-priced product at rock- bottom prices to anyone who can take container size deiiveries. Hence the galling situation for indie retailers when they can buy the product cheaper from the local sweet shop than they can from their normal suppliers and get a free exclusive CD thrown in. 
We were right about tokens The faiiure to revive a national record token scheme was biamed firmly on retailers who weren't prepared to back the idoa from the otf, but preferred to wait and see how it deveioped. The main dra wback was that there was no incentive to sell a token. If a retailer sold a £10 token then they would have been billed at cost plus 5% service charge - that is, £10.50 - but dealers who redeemed tokens would receive the full token value with no charges, This was obviously the wrong way round, but it made life easier for the schcrne's operators - maybe indie retailers got it right! 
Paul Ouirk's column is a Personal viem  

NEWS  
the October issue of Emap's Sc/ecl magazine. Published next Wednesday (September 4), the issue will have an increased rgi | double IKl 3 

DOUBLE 
other half Liam, as a trail for an exclusive Oasis intenriew and coverage of the band's Loch Lomond and Knehworth concerts. Se/ecf editor John Marris says, "The gigs were the biggest events of the summer and doing double covers is one way of IRK 
recognising something significant, as Mo/odid with the return of The Beatles. And attracting 330,000 people is easily as significant as The Beatles coming back." Although Marris says IfsHi Seleclwili examine the sales of the respective covers to 
expects bolh versions to sell out Selecfs most recent ABC 

Industry raises voice 

overnew Noise Act 
by Paul Gorman 
The BPI is to consider calls for î try-wide camp aigu against tl Act, which se 

The m m domestic stéréos, et, which w ven the 
sponsored by Ealiug North Tory MP Harry Greenaway, gives police the power to seize équipaient used to play music above a "permitted level" between llpm and 7am. This level, which is laid down by the Home it of 35 decibels, which campaignei equal to the sound of the human voice. An on-the-spot fine of£100 can be levied against offenders. Anti-Static Records général manager 
industry could be hardest hit by imple- mentation of the régulations, says, "This law is Draconian. Leisure time is limited enough these days and oflen the only time people get to listen to music is late in the evening. The seizure of audio 
At last week's PopKomm, Stone pre- sented a file on the act to the BPI urging 

Former Edel managing direi Cleary bas joined forces with the owners ot : industry traval company Travel By ntmentto form a label, publishing and 
Jammin' Music Group, which was Iaunched at PopKomm, will comprise J AM Management and JAM Publishing together with the MBA Records company, which was established by TBA founders Maurice Véronique and John Gianquitto in 1990. Cleary, who is joint managing director with Véronique, has signed Alison Limerick to MBA and licensed a remixed version of the 1994 Wayne Marshall hit, G-Spol TV producerand directorTerry Jervishas 

sériés Get It On which starts in October, recorded by MBA signings 2Ist Century Women, and an album titled Clash Of 
Cleary, wl was re-elected to the BPI e four monthsafter being sacked by Edel after refusing to pay a fine following anti-hyping charges, addsthat besides other R&B signings Oa'nelle and Yaffayo, he also brings Cari Cox.The Retreat and Giles Martin to the management 

at the eighth annual PopKomm confér- ence in Cologne which drew to a close after four days last Sunday (August 18). A record 14,107 delegates and 633 exhibitors from 19 countries attended the event, which had a strong British flavour with the number of UK dele- gates up to 700. The BPI indicates that companies are 
interfering with the each year with 22 companies on the British At PopKomm stand this year, twice last yeaPs nun ' 

in favou 

German angle jeopardises 
CD source tagging accord 
Three more CD-tagging tests are miUimetre thick, otherwise it being planned for the UK even bronches CD spécifications set though efforts to establish a com- down by Philips, which has the CD mon European security System are patent. So far, no suitablc matcrial being hindered by deveiopments in for such a tag has been found. Germany. Despite potential difficultics While UK retailers believe tag- ahead, HMV and EMI are to press ging the packaging itsclf is the on with Bard-approved tests which most effective System, Germany, began on July 14 with the rclease of Europe's biggest music market, is Rcel 2 Real's album Arc You Rcady pressing for a System which relies For Some More? on having a tagging device put on The next tagged reloasc is set to to the CD. be Belinda Carlisle's début album Bard général secretary Bob for Chrysalis, A Woman & A Man, Lewis says, "Until we get some out on September 30. form of pan-Europcan agreement, I The test will again be sponsored don't know where wc're going to by security developer Sensormatîc go. We will try to get the UK active, and will use the acousto-magnetic but to makc it cost-cffcctive and UltraMax security system. viable we'd have to have a mass Two other tests, to be undertak- market." en in the next 12 months, could Richard Grcen, EMI tcchnical include a gangsta rap product director for manufacturing, points which Sensormatic's Mark Stafford out that any device put on to a CD says are particularly vulnérable to i can be no more than onc-tcnth of a theft. - j 

BMGname change 
to reflect expansion BMG Records has changed its name in a bid to reflect more accurately the group's expansion in a number of enter- 

The company will now be known as BMG Entertainment International UK & Ireland Ltd, a move chairmau John Preston says is essential to mirror BMG's development as it evolves into a 
The move coincides with the comple- tion ofthe restructuring of the interna- tional opérations of its UK companies, 

Anna Broughton to head of internation- al for RCA. She has appointed Julian Wright, previously at MTV, as intema- 
Kate Bartlelt and HeatherMetcalfè as 
wood continues as a consultât and Jonathan Rice is appointed internation- al assistant. Juliet Howlos becomes head of inter- national for Arista (BMG Eurodisc Ltd). while two newly-appointed internation- al Project managers - Heloise Williams and Deli Salih - will report to her. 

► ► ► ► ► STUDIOS AND PR0-AUDI0SUPPLE|flENT STARTS-p23 t t\ t ^ 
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Share prices hot up in 

EMI's solo City début 

pendent, music division rocketed at tho start oflastweek. By the end of last Monday - EMI's first day of separate trading - its share value had increased by 37,5p to £14.60, performing better than analysts expect- ed and becoming the FT-SE 100 Index's best performer of the day. In contrast, Thom, the less glam- ourous part of the pairing, saw its price fall from a starling price of £4.09 to £3.91 at the conclusion of Monday's 
The share movement underlined the strength of the EMI Music division, which comprises the EMI Music Group and HMV retail chain, as well as the Dillons book chain - compared with the 
Merrill Lynch analyst Wayne Sanderson says, "On Monday there seemed to be people willing to buy the EMI part wlîo weren't too keen on 

the EMI price up. The increase was slightly more than we expected." EMTs 
as rest of the stock market in relation to the company's profitability, he says. The huge increase in share value fuels spéculation that possible bidders may now view the company as too expensive to buy. But Sanderson, who believes there is 

HIGHS AND LOWS OF TRADING ACTIVITY 
EMI MUSIC THORN 

dramatic start to its independent life, the share value of EMI Music and sister company Thorn settled down towards the end of last week. Early spéculation that MCA might be ng a bid saw EMI Music's shares rise by almost 60p in their first three days of trading to £14.80, After early optimism disappeared, their price levelled outto£I4.61 by the start of !SS on Friday, leaving the company with a market capitalisation of £1.68bn. mtrast, the value of Thorn shares slipped by 20p to a low of £3.88 at the end of business on Wednesday. The shares recovered by Ip on Thursday after it was revealed that non- executive directdr Andrew Stone bought 5,000 at£4.04 on the Monday, sparking rumeurs of a Thorn sale. 

3 with a two-to-five-year e bidder such as Dis temational would have 

10- or 20-year view of things," ClifT Dane, of Media Publishing, agréés with 

in the future of the record industry and the peculiar attributes-of EMI to pay a price which is 30% higher than the pré- sent share value and it's also à bigdepl, so it cuts out a lot of smaller potenÇial bidders. Pm not saying no one will have it, but it's a big thing to swallow for 
Dane, author of the UK Record Industry Annual Survey, points to the effects the demerger has had in helping to boost the company further. "The notion of demerging is ail your manage- ment is focused on that one business," 
"You won't get the board which has half the people used to renting out washing machines. It's a more focused company in one key market," he adds. But Sanderson sounds one note of caution: "If a bid doesn't happen in the next couple of months, some sharehold- ers may become bored and lose inter- est," he says. "We think the share price adequately reflects the potential of the company on the up side and we see little down side." Meanwhile, Hodder & Stoughton this week publishes a history of the Thom EMI group, which criticises the logic of 

the initial merger of Thom and EMI in 1979. Written by former Thom head of corporate affairs S A Pandit, who worked for the company for 17 years, From Making To Music: The History Of Thom EMI will be launched on Thursday (291 in London's West End. The book suggests that the merger of Thom and EMI was partly driven by a quest for balance and to link a group of diverse businesses to gain commercial 
Pandit says, "Thom underestimate the problems of achieving the links i sought [in staging the merger] an overlooked the fact that links betwee: the components brought little advai tage if each of the businesses was ne compétitive in its own sphere." Pandit describes the 10 years leadin up to 1985 as "disastrous" for Thor: EMI, whose share value fell by twe 
[n the fo de, he says, ] :rsed and dr 

m a scale unprecedented in dl of which reached its logical 
t t ► ALLTHE NEWS FROM THE PINNACLE SALES CONFERENCE -p6 ^ t t t 

NEWSFILE 
Springsteen issues second writ Bruce Springsteen has tollowerf his légal action against Bristol independent Hufe International with a further writ against manufacturer Mayron UK, Tho writ was issuod last Monday (ollowing Flute's failed atfempt to have the initiai writ struck out Both actions relate to an album of Springsteen recordings from the early Seventies which Flûte was planning to release an album titled Unearthed. The Mayron writ seeks damages and an injunction restraining the manufacturer from copying any part of 16 tracks. 
US sales show recovery signs The US record industry is showing signs of recovery, according to new half-year Irade delivery figures which show record sales up 6.8% to 521.5m units with value up 5.8% to S5.5bn, compared with the first half of 1995. According to the figures from the Record Industry Association of America, album sales were up 5.8% fo 464.8m, with singles increasing 11.0% to 49.4m. 
Tinsley Robor makes £1m acquisition UK packaging company Tinsley Robor has bought Austrian-based print company Reischl Druck in a £1.1m deal. Tinsley Robor finalised the acquisition after striking a deal to supply Sony DADC in Austria with packaging from January 1,1997. The agreement follows similar moves by Tinsley Robor to establish facilities near existing manufacturing plants in Swindon, Dublin and Uden in The Netherlands. 
Three Musketeers up for musical gong British musical The Three Musketeers is among three pièces shortlisted for the international musical ofthe year award to be presented in Aarhus, Denmark on September 21. The musical, written by lyricist Paul Leigh and composer George Stiles with writer Peter Raby, faces compétition from US musicals Red, Red Rose and Enter The Guardsman. 
Virgin backs new country initiative London's RTL Country 1035 AM has teamed up with Virgin Retail ta pramote a weekly chart of best-selling country titles. The RTL Country 1035 AM Virgin Megastore Chart will be displayed in-store at the retailer's Oxford Street, London branch and broadeast on the country music station's The Connection programme on Saturday evenings. There will be full in- store station branding along with the chance for and listeners ta win CDs in the store and on the station. 
New Queen film gets Venice première Queen Productions' new film Made In Heaven: The Films will be premiered at the Venice Film Festival this week. The movie, produced by Queen Productions in collaboration with the BFI and independent producer Janine Marmot of Hot Property Films, will be screened on the festivals opening night on Wednesday. 
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Bullish Pinnacle enters newera 

m 

BABY FOX; THE TRIO RELEASE THEIR SECOND SINGLE THIS WEEK MANAGING DIRECTOR TONY POWELL AND ; 

intheworld se ■w parent 

industry's biggest deals of 1996 was finalised, Pinnacle chairman Steve Mason's assertion that he is sitting at the head ofthe largest independent emsjustified. mpany Zomba kept its presence at Pinnacle's 
Berkshire to a minimum lasl week, it is clear staff feei more confident about their company since the 75% acquisition by Clive Calder's group. "Zomba's interest gives the company even more strength," says Mason. "Nothing's changed within Pinnacle, but our continued growth is what cornes through. It allows us to be a major player in the market." 

compilation albums as well as three Top 20 artist albums over the year. "Our biggest problem has always been that some people see us as being too big and too old," says Mason. "But we've had lots oflabels joiningus recently, including sorae small dance labels, which is very encouraging." New labels attracted by Pinnacle since the last conférence include Dorado, World Records, Pire and Minimal - with re-mixing maestro Arthur Baker at its helm. The past 12 months have seen a number oflabels coming through with their flrst Top 40 

a case of moving labels on into the next league - from Top 75 to Top 40, which we did. Now albums must follow singles," he says. It has become increasingly difficult for small labels to score Top 40 singles, he adds. "We've got to be very concerned about the spiralling costs for our labels of entry into the singles market," he wams. "[Hetailers] are constantly pushing for better tenus but they will end up pushing a lot of our - " ' ds put ofthe singles 
ys increased dialogue retail and smaller labels is •y. "We've got to address the 

larket." 

clearly some \\ . Limbo providing five Top 40s over the year and Stress three in the past eight 

CHRIS PARRY MADETHE KEYN0TE SPEECH 
10 months. The early deliveries pioneered by Pinnacle have become the industry norm, but Powell warned that retailers who continued to break the early deliveries embargo could find that privilège revoked. "Every week we see some leakage," Powell told reps in his opening speech. Mason agréés there are too many retailers abusing the System. "We were first in and there's no reason why we shouldn't be first out," he says. With big releases expected from Skunk Anansie, The Shamen and Bjork 

looking forward to a strongyear. Acts starting to break through su as China's Morcheeba and Malawi's Baby Fox, alongside future hopes su as Edel's Monorail and Big Life's Damage will give Pinnacle an exciti henljoined paidoff, 1997, he says ago, wnen i joi 
T6RH REPORT 

IV); Top 
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AUTUMN RELEASES o TATJANA; Santa Maria - Love This (Sept 2). This fun Euro disco track gets a second chance atter being pullcd from the chart lasl year. SUSSED: Ono In A Million - Doad Dead Good (Sept2). This bond, who perlormad at wÊÊ ' Wt i 

Fishmonkeyman, the 
band who performed at tho confcrenco, are aboultowagean assault on the indie 

and music magazines will capitalise on Radio Ono roadshow appearances, Potenliallyhuge. STONY SLEEP: Music For Chameloons- Big Cat (Sept 30), The oxceedingly young and talenled indie rock trio who wowed 
o 
z but ara beginning te pick up support in indie albuptsîsWhere' delegates at the Pinnacle conférence, release their brooding début album in the Tl MONORAIL Like 1 Do - Edel (Sept 2). Frantic live performances have won over Copasetic on Octobor 28. The band's début September/ early October. TELSTAR PONIES; Voices From The New m piece formed in 1993. The band will perfora Like 1 Do on Carlton TV's After Rve jflj is scheduledforearly October and they have 

Music - Pire Records (Oct 14). A double album with krautrock, Irish folk and Japanese influences, supported by a music 30 racording a session for BBC Radio Wales forbroadcastsoon. BABY FOX: Curly Looks- Malawi (Sept 2). The electronic dub/trip hop trio specialising in slow burning grooves were one of the 

dalo collège tour and 
. session for London HkManâL^BLI radio station GLR. 

European tourthroughout October. JHELISA: Language Electric - Dorade (Oct 14). This powerful single ploughs a leftfield furrow and précédés a more commercial single due in January. An album follows 
m 
2 where they performed their second single. Curly Looks - a cover of the Lee Soratch the two Dutch producers corne up with an amusing cross between Elvis and a pub |Sept23). A reworked version of the début early next year. ART OF NOISE: The Drum And Bass Collection - China (Oct 21). Orum and O SUSANNRYE; Because You Loved Me - Love This (Sept 2|. Celine Dion's track is Charleston sound which characterised their 

SKUNKANANSIE; Ail 1 Want-One Little 
charted just outside the Top 40. This could be the band's biggest hitto date. remixed their favourite AON tracks, including Paranoimia and Legs, for this m 

singer, who kicked off proceadings on Indian (Sept 16). A substanlial music Indian (Sept 30). The and supported by substantial music press 
30 BACKSTREET BOYS: Tho Backstreet Boys - dates (September 11 and 12) précédé this single. Itwili set up the album three albums due before Christmas. A singles collection and a remix album will 

advertising. SEBADOH: Océan - Domino (Oct 28). The i Boston trio's second single is taken from Jive (Sept 9). Retail co-ops in the teen and music press and a big promotional Stoosh (October 7), which will be backed with a massive TV campaign corne outin November, supported by TV the recently released album Harmacy and | coïncides with an Octobertour. m 
Jivo's faith in this act, says marketing VARIOUS: Up 4 It - Humour Records Pulse-8 managing director Frank Sansom (Nov). Taken from the album Post, this track i "O the numberthree single We've Got It Goin' On is l'If Never Break Your Heart outon together 12pumping partyanthems, to be a Mercury Prize contender. The 1997, the first single from the new album 

O October?. PIZZAMAN: Rock Your Body - Pulse-8 sélection oftracks from international supported by a substantial marketing released on a sériés of 12-inch singles up : 
(Sept9), A typically zany, happy dance track in the dance press. COUNT INDIGO: Her Other Man - Pulse-8 re-promoted on TV throughout the period. 30 whistles and catchy piano riff from the man (September 23). The easylistening Count's priority act, signed two years ago, shouid band's début album will be backed by 
DOOP: Ridin' - Pulse-8 (Sept9). Capitalising complets^ith.ongurnnctek"deo. ChLfwSsslXrd'Adstteen and follows another single in October. 

ri i n 

FROM 1-9-96 WILL BE THE EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF THE FOLLOWING LABELS  

fierce 
panda 
ANKST 
rugger 
bugger 
slampt 

TEEN-C 
RECORDINGS 
BLUURG 

. -. PARALLEL 

DRflFT 
QUAYSIDE 
cenîury 

; RUDE & 
DEADLY 
guided 
missile 

DAMAGED 
GOODS 

New release orders & product enquiries 
Phone SHELLSHOCK 0181 800 8110 FAX 0181 800 8140 
Back catalogue orders 
Phone DISC 0181 362 8122 FAX 0181 362 8117 or via EROS 
Label Managment : 0181 800 0947 Customer Services :0181 800 8130 

in association with... 



Pet Shop Boys Bilingual 
Includes Se a vida é (That's the way Iife isjeod B.efore : 

Released September 2 
The çampaign; 
Channel 4 TVadvertising 'K; 
National cinéma advertising 
48 sheet billboards 
Press advertising; The Face, Q, Arena, Sky, Time Out, Attitude, The Guardian, 
The Indépendant, News of.the World, The fimès; Mëiqây.Maker and NME 
Extensive retail activity 
Radio l'Pet Shop Boys Day' 
BBC 2 Ozone spécial 

vwvw.parlophone.co.uk/psb/ 
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charthighinits mid-tempo ballad is définitive Luther, Oh.how it tekesyouback. □□□□ 

ail the better for it. Open-minded, 

COOKCD1DO). Bragg clearly hasn't lost any of bis lyrical bite. His soul boy roots 

srss.r. 
from Deceptive's latest hopes motorway pile-up of indie styles. It promises a great deal, but the 

ual employers Faith No ORCHESTRA: Hemnann Hitchcock (Siiva More. There's not a hint of soft rock Screen Silvad3010). Psycho, Mamie, North anywhere, only a superb collection of By Northwest and other thèmes jostle in jangly guitar pop tunes. □ □ □ □ this célébration of cinema's famous THE MAD PROFESSOR: Dub Tek The Voodoo director/composer collaboration. □ □ □ (Ariwa ARICD131 ). South London's doctor 

This week's reviewers: Piers Aider, Michael Arnold, Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Léo Finlay, Lee Fisher, lan Nicolson, Martin Talbot, Selina Webb and Paul Williams. 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
After the success of last year's Cuit Fiction compilation of TV and movie-reiated titles, it was inévitable that Virgin would return to the concept - and the resuit is This Is The Return Of Cuit Fiction, which is packed with 38 familiar refrains, primarily from Seventies TV programmes, among them the sublime theme from Taxi, the hustling Charlie's Angels and rare voxed thèmes like Jackie's White Horses and Dennis Waterman's I Could Be So Good to You from Minder. A kitsch little package... Basketball star Shaquille O'Neal's ill-advised move into movies is marked by the release of the soundtrack of Kazaam, a critically crucified film in which he plays a genie. Skipping over his own perfunctory raps, there's enough other good music here to keep R&B fans happy, not least because four o( the 

songs are written by Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis, including Wishes, a solo outing from Boyz II Men's mainman Nathan Morris. Based on some familiar and distinctive instrumental samples from Buffalo Springfield's For What It's Worth, it's mélodie and souifully sung. New acts Subway and YBTO make worthy contributions, too...A monster hit on the continent, rivalling Macarena and Children, La Bouche's Sweet Dreams is also in the US Top 20. It has failed here once, but now looks set to become a big hit in Britain, too. Throbbing, mélodie Eurodance not too far removed from some of Snapl's early work, itishugely commercial. You have been warned... When DNA hit on the idea of adding instrumental dance elements to Suzanne Vega's a cappella rendition of Tom's Diner, the resuit was a 

smashhit. Asimilar dividendmay corne fromtrip hop duo Ayersion's version of Prelude's 1974 hit After TheGôIdrush.Originally a haunting,folky track with impeccable close harmonies, it survives its transition to Nineties chill-out tune fairly well...Vanessa Williams' latest is Where Do We Go From Here, a lushly- orchestrated ballad that serves as the theme to the Arnold Schwarzenegger movie Eraser. Williams sings it immaculately and deserves to have another hit to sit alongside Save The Best For Last but, while something of an emotional maelstrom, the song is also rather subtle and could easily escape attention - although it would probably be a Top 10 hit in the hands of Celine Dion.   
MUSIC WEEK 31 AUGUST1996 



FRONTLINE 
BEHIND THE COUNTER 
MIKE CADDICK, Swordfish, Birmingham 

"It hasn't been a big week for albums, although Throwing Muses and Sebadoh bave ticked over nicely. Singles bave been selling better with George Michael and REM moving the fastest. For the time of year, business is pretty sound and this year's summer festival circuit bas been particularly good for generating album sales. We've had no let up in demand for acts such as Oasis, Océan Colour Scene and Paul Weller. There are also lots of hotly-anticipated releases just around the corner. Next week's Pearl Jam album should be huge, while albums from REM, Suede and Kula Shaker are ail being regularly requested. Last week, we had our Pinnacle Selecta listening post installed. We also bave an EMI Soundsite post, which bas worked really well with focused campaigns that expose albums at least two weeks in advance of release. I reckon Pinnacle's post could do the business for new talent if it mixes it in with upfront product that people are really interested in." 

ON THE ROAD 
COLIN RODGERS, Sony singles rep "Even with the hot weather keeping many customers out of the shops in my patch, covering the West End, south London and Kent, the Top 10 of this week's singles charf is shaping up to be one of the most compétitive of the year. The Spice Girls are still selling strongly, but fhere's compétition from new releases by Louise, George Michael and Jamiroquai, and 3T are in with a chance of the top spot. Whatever is number one will have to perform well next week to stop Kula Shaker going in at one. This week, I attended the opening of he new Virgin Crawley store by MN8 who drew a large and enthusiastic crowd. Sales of soul, R&B and rap seem to have crossed overto a much wider market with MN8, Mark Morrison and The Backstreet Boys appealing to the traditional teen market and Toni Braxton, Tony Rich and Eternal selling to more conservative consumers. This is particularly good for me as Sony has the current top three R&B singles." 

I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEW RELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENÛUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 
Time 4; TV ads - Drive Time 4, 

Windows - Biggest Ever Sale; In-store - Warners label of the month campaign; Discounted titles-Jessye Norman, Pure Ciasi Moods, Martha Argerich, Beethoven's Sonatas 

EXPOSURE 
TELEVISION RADIO 
31.8.96 MTV Video Awards Preview with Bjork, George Michael and Pulp, MTV; 9-9.30am The 0 Zone with Gary Barlow and Robbie Williams, BBC l:l0.35-10.45am Queen; The Magic Years featuring the band, Elton John and Mick Jagger, VH-1,9-10pm 1.9.96 Fuliy Booked featuring Ruth, BBC 2:9.30am- noon Tapestry Revisited with Celine Dion, Bee Gees and Rod Stewart, VH-1:4-6pm 2.9.98 The Tube with Cyndi Lauper, Frankie Goes To MUSIC WEEK31 AUGUST1996 

Hollywood and The Communards, VH-1: 10.30-1lpm 3.9.96 The 0 Zone Spécial featuring Pet Shop Boys, BBC 2; 7-7.20pm 4.9.96 Ten Of The Best: Tasmin Archer with videos from Joan Osborne, Peter Gabriel and Abba, 
6.9.25 Sounds Of The Seventies with Pink Floyd, Jimi Hendrix and The Who, VH-1:8-8.30pm Dancehall Vibes with Lue Iniection, Channel Four. 1.05-1.55am 

31.8.96 John Peel with a session from Tortoise, Radio One: 5-7pm Joe Jackson Unplugged, Radio Two: 6-7pm BBC Proras '96: BBC Symphony Orchestra perforais Stravinsky's Pulcinella, Radio Three: 7,30-9.50pm 1.9.96 The Mic, The Star And The Crescent- Rappin' For Islam, with Public Enemy's Chuck 0 and ATribe Called Quest's Q-Tip, Radio One:7-8pm John Peel featuring Quickspace Supersport, Radio One: 8-10pm  

2.9.96 In Concert featuring Kiss and Oay Osbourne, at Oonington, Radio One: 9-10pm Mark Lamarr présents Soul Bossa, Radio 0ne:10pm-midnlght Evening Session, with the Boo Radleys and Linoléum, Radio One: 7-9pm 5.9.96 Daniel O'DonneM's Musical Clan with Mary DuH and Philomena Begle, Radio Two; 10- 10.30pm 6.9.96 BBC Proms '96: featuring conductor Valéry Gergiev, Radio Three: 7.30-9.50pm 
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AD FOCUS 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTIST PET SHOP BOYS-BILINGUAL Record label: Parlophone Media agency: CIAÀ"MD Carat Media executive: Gareth Jones, Jo Voung Product manager; Sue Lacey Creative concept: Mark Farrow The Pet Shop Boys new album will be promoted by a two-week national cinéma campaign running from August 30. The album will be advertised on Channel Four with press ads in Û, Loaded, Arena, The Face, NME, Skyanà Time Ouf and broadsheet ads in The Times, The Indépendant aeà The Guardian. There will also be a 48-sheet billboard campaign in London. 

COMPILATION 
MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE SAMPLER Record label: MMPthrough EMI Creative director: Robert Chandler Product manager: David Wilkinson Creative concept: Quick On The Draw The compilation contains tracks from ail 10 of the shortlisted albums which 200 local radio stations will promote through compétitions and features. There will be a live programme on BBC2 and a Radio One broadcastfrom the awards présentation. Promotion will run in ail Bard retailers with in-store and window displays in Woolworths, Dur Price, HMV, Tower, Virgin, WH Smith, Boots, Menzies, Andys and Sam Goodys. 

i 
11: JustA LMIe Bit Of Love 

The New Single 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
odgyaregood (enoughtospend 

top of the airplay 
ahead of its rivais. Nearest challenger Alisha's Attic's I Am I Feel - a solid seller with five weeks in the Top 20 - has a 25% smaller tally of audience impressions and registered 458 fcwer plays than Good Enough last week. 

initially malchin^ Virgin 
Girls' early 

a slightly lower total. George's Virgin 
ier isalr^adv 

il lh|ri 
lliililll 

AIRPLAY 

11 
a listener of one to bemg a listener of the other. While the ILE Top 40 this 

Hey Dude. Though it won fhe Bands on ITVs Chart 

Don t Miss This Year 's 
SiZZUNG NEW MiXES Tatjana 

RELEASED 9TH SEPTEMBER • LUVTHISCDXA • LUVTH1SCA • LUVTH1STXA 
You Can Contact TATJANA On The INTERNET • WWW. Veronica. NL 1^1 

DISTRIBUT6D BY PINNACLE • TELESALGS NO. 01689 873144 VJ 



fWV TOP 75 SINGLES cm 

j j | Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

n P 9 InëwISPINNINGTHEWHEEL 5 L 1-^-^1 Georqa Michael (Michael/Douglasl Dick VirginVSCDG1595/VSC1595(E) 
O ht™ VIRTUAL INSANITY J ESi™ Jamiroguai IKay/Slonel EMI (Kay/Smith) Sony S2 6636132/6636134 (SM) 
4 1 ̂  E - BOW THE LETTER Wamer Bros W 0369CD/W 0369C (W) 
5 i Hjj UNDIVIDED LOVE Ist Avenue/EMI CDEM441/TCEM 441 (E) :iimie/Noel/George) V- 
6' 2 WHY Epic 6636482/6636484 (SM) 
7a g MACARENA O Los Del Rio (Bola/Sloer) WC (Monge/Ruiz RCA 74321345372/74321345374 (BMG) ) -/G 
83 7 HOW BIZARRE Polydor 5776202/5752064 (F) 
93 2 WE'VEGOT ITG01N 0N Backstreet Boys (Pop/Martin) Zomba (Po Jive JIVECD 400/JIVEC 400 (P) 

M'3 2 LET'S MAKE A NIGHTTO REMEMBER A&M5818672B818654IR Bryan Adams (Lange/Adams) Badams/Zomba (Adams/Lange) -/- 
11 » 2 SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LIFE IS) Parioptana CDR644yrcR6443iE) Pet Shop Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Porter) Cage/EMI/WC (Tennant/lowe/Ademario/Negra/Barbalho) 
121 JQ ON STANDBY ^ Polydor 5752732/5751884 (F) 
133 4 GOODENOUGH Oodgy (Jones) BMG (ClarWPriesVMiller) A&M 5818152/58^144 (F) 
14" 8 BORN SLIPPY O JuniorBoy'sOwn JB044CDS1/-IRTM/DISC) Undeiwoiid lUnderarotldl Sherlock Holmes/CC IHyde/Smilh/Emerson) -/JBO 44 
15 E iraTUFFACTTO FOLLOW 141 MN8 (Climie) BMG/lst Avenue/Climie ICHi Ist Avenue/Columbia 6635345/6635344 (SM) mie/Noel/George) -/- 
16 9 4 THA CROSSROADS Epie 6635502/6635504/-/6635506 (SM) 
17 » 2 BETTER WATCH OUT Ant St Dec (Hedgesl Cariin/PolyGram (Me Telstar CDDEC 9/MCANT 9 (BMG) PartliiVDonnelIy/Hedges/Brannigan) -/- 
18 5 51 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic (Stewartl PolyGram (Poole/I Mercury AATDD1/AATMC HF) 
191 m THAT LOOK SlipN'Slide/Deconstmction74321398322/74321398324(BMG) ^ Oelacy (Blate) WC (Hedge/Milanl -/14321398321 
20 7 3 SOMEDAY Etcmal (Climie) Campbell Connelly (Menki Ist Avenue/EMI CDEMS 439/rCEM 439 (E) 
21 " ,3 KILLING ME SOFTLY *2 Columbia 6633435/6633434 (SM) 
22 ' 14 MYSTERIOUS GIRL* Peler André feat Bubbter Ranx (OBie J) Mushroom/ll Mushroom D 2000/C 2000/-/- (3MV/BMG) 
23 - 3 IF 1 RULED THE WORLD Columbia 6634022/6634024ISMI NAS (Poke And Tonal Various (Jones/OUyier/Bames/Parkar/Walkar/Blowl -/6634026 
24 0! IF MAD0NNA CALLS MuKplyCDMULTY13/CAMULTYIÏ-/l2MLlTY13ITRC/BMGI 
25 - 6 HIGHER STATE OF C0NSCI0USNESS "96 REMIXES MandesioiF) Wink (Wink) EMI/PolyGram (Wink) FESCD 9/FESMC 9HFESX9 
26 " 4 FREEDOMO Chrysalis CDFREE l/TCFREE 1 (E) Robbie Williams (Hague) Morrison Leahy (Michael) -/-O m 1—. CNJ HSLIKEAWOMAN Tony Rich Project IRich) Otna Oundsa/Stil LaFace 74321401612/74321401614 (BMG) ïShirt(Rich) -/- 
281 m WANT LOVE Hystérie Ego (WtTrte/Campbelll no crédit 1 ̂  WEAWEA070CD/WEAWW) 
29 - 3 WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY VirgiriVSCDT1599/VSC1593(E) 0MD (McCluskey/Vaughan/Nicholas) EMI/Windswept Pacific (McCluskey/lpinson/Small) ■/■G 
30 0 JJJ Pnlse-SCDL0SEIKYCALOSEnojP) 
31 - s YOU'RE MAKIN ME HIGH UFace/Arista 74321395402/74321395404 (BMG) Toni Braxton (Babyface/Wilson) 1996 Groove 78/Almo/Rondor/Sony (Wilson/Babyface) -/- 
32 « 2 YOU'LL BE MINE (PARTY TIME) Epic6636505/663B504|SM| 
33 33 5 HEAD OVER FEET Maverick/Reprise W 0355CD/W 0355C (W) 
34 » C S0ME0NE TO LOVE LondoilL0NCD385/L0NCS385IF) East 17 (Harding/Cumow/Mortimer) PolyGram (Mortimer) •/■ 

co CXI ,2 DONT STOP MOVIN'Oundiscovered/MCAMCSTD4004I/MCSC40041 (BMG) Uvin' Joy (Visnadi) MCA (Visnadi/Diggs) -/MCST 40041 
36- 4 TRASH Nude NUD21 CD1/NUD21 MC(3MV/V) 

ARMS OF LOREN 
BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME O 

4 THREE LIONS (THE OFFICIAI SONG OFTHE ENGLAND FOjïïB^™) * Badtlîel&SI[ifiner&ljghliii.igSEeds|V3riouslPwvs3lislBrouifie/Sl[innB[/8addiF" c-rtramœmiœnSMSMI 

g 3 
38 
39 
40 
4H 
42 ^ 
43 B 
44. 
45 " 
46 El 
47 0 
48 - 
49 - 
50 0 
51 - 
52 0 
53 " 
54- 
55ji 
56 55 

57- 
58 0 
59 3 
60 i 
61 0 
62 « 
63 3= 
64 - 
65 54 

66 0 
67 0 
68 3 
69 B 
70 62 

71 « 
72 « 
73 « 
74 60 

75 « 

SANTA MONICA (WATCH THEJA/ORLD ^ Everctear (Alaxafe) i^„in:.„r1i„mMnn.alimis/RalainacmlAlP»akia>nliino/MDm y arfAlBXaKisllrving/Everalaatn/Montalupia..  -    
3 PEACOCK SUIT GolDiscs GODCD 149/G0DMCJ49W PaulW^aM^aWaHarlBAdG/S^sXWencrl — 
11JUST WANT YOU 

Cooking Vinyl FRYCO 051/FfiYC 051IV) 
1 EVERY KINDA PEUPLE 

1ALABAMA BLUES (REVISITED) 

linnlMu h 0 mfT yl /G ) 2 BECOMING MORE LIKE ALFIE 

2THISSUMMER(REMIX) 

3 SCOOBY SNACKS 
rce (Danny D) PolyGram/WC (Rodgers/Edwards/Da Force) 

Cooking Vinyl FRYCD 048/-(V 

3 THE SUN AIN'T G0NNA SHINE ANYMORE 

Nemesis NMSD 2/NMSC 2 (E) 

Setanta SETCD 27/SETMC 27 (V) 
WEA WEA 054CD1/WEA 054C (W| 

ilis CDCHSS 5034/-/CHS 5034/- (E) 

Parlophone CDCL777/-(E) 

West A 5494CD/A 5494C (W) 

her MUMCD 7ÏMUMSC 75 IF) 

WEAWEA071CD/WEA071C(WI 

MCA MCSTD 48014/MCSC 48014 |BMG) "'OeVoe/Bivinsl -/MCST 48014 reaCon CRESCD 215/CRECS 215 |3MV/V| 
Ginga CDGINGA 2/CAGINGA 2 (TRC/BMG) 

'■You'vg: dot JX Lot 7o 
Answer For" 
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(WV TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
31 AUGUST 1996 

1 1 m Title Labol/CD {Distributor) 2 g Arlist(Producer) Cass/Vinyl 
n , JAGGED LITTLE PILL ★sMraiMi/sinisœaaoïîiw) 26 23 9 SECRETS LaFaco 73008260202(BMGI Toni Braxlon IBabyface/Variousl 73008260204/- 52 48 27 TRE PRESIDENTS Of TRE UNIÏÏD STATES OF AMERICA • tote tSTOM Tbe Présidents Of The USAlUno/Ballew/Oederer) 4810334/431091 
u 27 24 ,6 THE IT GIRL» IndolantfRCASLEEPCDOiaiV) Sloeper (Street/lompcov/Smiih) SLEEPMC 012/SLEEPLP 012 A 53 3 

57 PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION *>/i,gi„wBRC03(Ei Massive Attack IHooper/MassivB AttackIWBRMC 3/WBRLP 3 
i a 2 3 3 RECURRING DREAM ■ THE VERY BEST Of * CspiiolCDEs™2283(EI Crowded Housa (Finn/Finn/Froom/Youthl TCEST 2283/EST 2283 a 28 25 

67 STANLEY ROAD *3 GolDisos8286192|F) Paul Weller (Lynch/Wellor) 8286194/8286191 54 8' 22 EXIT PLANET OUST • Junior Bo/3 0.wnX0USTCD 1 (E, The Chamical Brothers (Ror/lands/Sironl XDUSTMC l/XOUSTLP I 
3 , 9 THESMURFS GO POP! • emitvcdemtvkkei Ttie Smurfs Uackson/Corbel/Erkolens) TCEMTV121/- A 29 34 9 NAKED • 1 st Avenuo/EMI COEMCOP 3748 IE| Louise (Charlas/Wilson/Ctimie/Douglas) TCEMC 3748/- 55 " 46 LIFE *4 EastWest0630120692(W) Simply Red (Uvine/Hucknalll 0630120634/0630120691 
4 2 47 jWHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORJHio «oniww 30 26 22 GREATEST HITS *3 RCA74321355582 (BMGI TakeThat (Varions) 74321355584/- 56 EU TJj GREATEST HITS PriorityCOPIY128|E) NWA (Dr Dre/Yeila/NWA) ./. I ie C [TjïGGl THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION SonyTV/MCAM00DCD45ISM| 15 J 1 ^ Neil Diamond (Variousl MOODCW- 31 ' ,2 THE WAR OFTHEWORLDS columbia cdx96000(smi a 57 55 

B CASANOVA Setama SETCD 251VJ Divine Comedy (AllisorVHannon) SETMC 25/SErLP 25 
6 20 MOSELEY SHOALS ★ mca mcd eooos ibmg) Océan ColourScene (lynch/Ocean ColourScene} MCC SOOWMCA 60008 3213 m SSTRO CREEP 21100/SyPERSEZY SWINGIN'.. GeffenGED 24806 ibmgi * While Zombie IDate/White Zombie) GEC 24806/GEF 24806 58» 3 COME F1ND YOURSELF ChrysalisCDCHR6,13(EI Fun Lovin' Cnminals (Fun Lovin' Crimmalsl TCCHR 6113/CHR 6113 

1 A 7 ^OLDER^E Virgin CDV 2802 (El George Michael (Michael/Douglas) TGV 2802/V 2802 A 33 33 ]] DREAMLAND • Deconstruction74321391262(BMG) Robert Miles (Miles) 74321391264/74321391261 59 33 34 THE VERY BEST OF...* Elekba 9548323752 (W) Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 9548323754/- 1 A 8 ,0 FREE PEAGE SWEET • A&M 5405732 IF) Dodgy (Jones) 5405734/5405771 34 33 ,9 HELL FREEZES OVER • GeffenGED24725IBMG) Eagles (Eagles/Scheiner/Jacobs) GEC 247251- 60 43 
4 BEATS, RHYMES AND LIFE Jive 01241415872 (BMG) ATribe CaUed Quest{ATribe Called Quest/Smith) 01241415874/01241415371 

A g o „ THE SCORE» Columbia 4835492ISMI Fugees (Prakazrel-Prasl 4835494/4835491 35 » 2 UNRELEASED & REVAMPED (EP)Columbia 4852302 (SMI Cypress Hill |DJ MuggsAlariousl 4852304/4852301 61 34 53 SAID AND DONE *2 Poiydo^soWF) Boyzone (Hedgesl 5278014/- 
10 2, FALLING INTO YOU *2 Epio 4837922/4837924/-(SMI 36 E mLlMBO 4adcad6014CO(rtm/disci Throwing Muses(Throwing Muses) CADC6014/CAD60I4 A 62 38 25 MERCURY FALLING • A&M5404862(F) Sting (Padgham/Sting) 5404864/5404861 
11 „ EVERYTHING MUST GO • Epio 4839302 ismi 37 | 2 ATTHE MOVIES -1959-1974 EMICDEMO 1096(E| Cliff Richard (Paramor/Barratt/Mackay) TCEMO 1096/- a63^ ,34 GOLO - GREATEST HITS *3 Polydor6170072(F) 
12 , 2 MY GENERATION - THE VERY BEST OF Polydor 5331502(F) The Who (Lambert/Townshend/Various) 5331504/- 38 E m HARMACY DominoWIGCD26(P) Sebadoh (no creditl WIGMC 26/WIGLP 26 fi/I EU DIVINE MADNESS *3 VirginCDV2692(E) ut «u» Madness(Langar/Winstanley) TCV2692/- 
13 pm BEST LIVE-HEADLIGHTS WRITE LINES.,. China wolcoimipi ,uiu Levellers (Levellersl WOLMC 1074/- 39 E m E.l 999 ETERNAL Rulhless/Epic 4810382 (SM| ^ BoneThugs-N-HarmonyfDJ Uneek) 4810384/4810381 CC ra JUMP BACK - THE BEST OF 71 - '93 * Virgin cov 2726 (El 

A14 3 tl18TILIDIE» A&M 5405602 (F) Bryan Adams (Adams/Lange) 5405514/5405511 40 3» 71 THE BENDS * ParlophoneCDPCS7372(EI Radiohead (Leckie) TCPCS 7372/PCS 7372 66 33 62 HISTORY-PAST, PRESENT ANOfimiRE, 800X1 *4 EpimmosusMi Michael Jackson IJanVLeMs/Jackson/Jones/Various) 4747092/4747094 
15 5 2e OCEAN DRIVE ★ Wild Card/Polydor5237872 (F) Lighthouse Family (Pedcn) 5237874/- 41 33 ,4DAYDREAM*2 Columbia 48I3672(SM) Mariah Carey (Afanasieff/Carey/Various) 4813674/4813671 67 33 2 SHE'S THE ONE (SOUNDTRACK) WamerBros9362462852(Wl Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers (Petty/RobiiVCampbell) 9362462854/- 
16 2 ,04 DEFINITELY MAYBE *4 Création (3MV/VI Oasis (Oasis/Coylel CRECD 169/CCRE 169/CRELP 169 A 42 « 2, SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS •junior Ba/so™ irtm/oisci 68 E * PURE LIGHTNING SEEDS / »ginCDV2805|E) * Ughtning Seeds (Broudie/Rogers) TCV 2805/- 

j A 17 9 16 1977 ★ infectious INFECT40CD(RTM/DISC) Ash (Morris/Ash) INFÈCT 4flMC/lNFECT 40LP 43 33 ,3 DONT ASKO Columbia 4778862 (SMI Tina Arena (Tyson) 4778864/- 69 83 2,0 LEGEND *6 Tuff Gong BMWCD 1/BMWCX l/BMWX 1 (F) Bob Marley And The Wailers (Marley/Wailers/Blackwell/Smith) 
18 4 91 BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II *4 Daconstmcfcn/RCAIBMGl M People (M Peoplel 74321328172/74321328174/- 44 32 3 SO FAR Fourth & Broadway BRCD 621 (F) AlexReece (Reece) BRCA 621/BRLPD 621 70 38 9 ODELAY GeffenGED24926(BMG) Beck (Dus! Brolhers/Beck/RothrocWSchnapf/Caldato) GEC 24906/- 
19 6 3 VOICES OF TRANQUILITY DinoDiNCDi23(P) Hypnosis (James/James) DINMC 123/- 45 43 ,2 LOAD • Verligo 5326182 (F) Metallica (Rock/Hetfield/Ulrichl 5326184/5326181 71 33 ,B RETURN OFTHE MACKÔ' WEA0630i45862(W) 

a 20 8 25 HITS ★ Virgin CDV2797 (E) Mike & The Mechanics (Neil/Rutherfordl TCV 2797/- 46 43 17 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED • isiand cid 8048 (F) The Cranberries (Fairbaim/The Cranbarries) ICT 804a/ILPS 8048 72 Œ TIlBECOMINGX Clean Up CUP 020CO (V) ^ Sneaker Pimps (Une of Slight) CUP 020C/CUP 020LP 
21 , 16WALKINGW0UNDED» Virgin CDV2803(E| Everything Bm The Gid (Watt/Spring Heei Jack/Home B| TCV 2803N 2803 47 44 

66 MUSIC FORTHE JILTED GENERATION * Tho Prodigy (Howlett/McLellanl XL XLC0114/XLMC114/XILP114 (W) A 73 33 2, POWER OFAWOMAN *2 IstAvenue/EMICOEMD1090(E) EtemaKWilson/Charies/lawrencs/'Winans/Killings/Hannings) TCEMO 109Û/- 
22 0 39 ALL CHANGE* Polydor5293122IF) Cast(Leckie) 5293124/5293121 48 33 49 THESE DAYS *2 Mercury5282482 IF) Bon Jovi (Colllns/J Bon Jovi/Sambora) 5282484/5282481 74 33 6 ITWAS WRITTEN Columbia 4841962ISMI NAS (Dr Dre/DJ Premicr/Traokmasters/LESI 4841964/4841961 
23 8 21 WILDEST DREAMS * ParlophoneCOEST2279(E| Tina Turner (Horn/Various) TCEST 2279/EST 2279 15065 ,2AMAXIMUMHIGHO Polydor 5310392 (F| ShedSeven (Sheldonl 5310394/5310391 75 e: H] THE VERY BEST OF PolyGram7V513I192(F) 141 Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons (Crewe/Gaudic/Variousl 5131194/- 

! A 24 , 43 DIFFERENT CLASS *3 isiandciD804i|F) Pulp (Thomas) ICT8041/ILPS8041 a 50 43 93 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *5 Epio 4747432 (SMI Celine Dion (Luprano/Doely) 4747434/- FLAtlNUM^ cou. s™ 
1 A RI 64 34 MELLONCOLLIEANDTHEINPINITESADNESS«v.rginCDHiJiD30iE) [j J 1 Smashing Pumpkins (Flood/Moulder, Corgan) HUTDMC30/- 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

[1 
2 NOWTHAT'S WHATICALL MUSIC! 34 ★ 
3 THE BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 6 • on RADCD 39/RADMC 39/- (Bl 

îï O raFRESHHITSBB gS O wamfir.eso/Global TV/Î r.esp/Global TV/Sony TV MOODCD 46/MOODC «/- !SS 
27 TRAINSPOniNG (OST) ★ 

5 3 cMI premier UUbML 3/39/1 UhML 3/39/tlVIU3/33 tcj 5 CLUB MIX 96-VOL 2» PolyGram TV 5357652/5357654/- (F) 16 3 9100% SUMMER MIX 96 • TelstarTCD 2843/STAC 2843/- (BMGI 
6 4 ,„ MOVIE KILLERS • TelstarTCDTOBMG) 17,8 ,g THE BEST SWING ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! • Virgin VIDCDSGAmiMC 86/-(E) 
7 8 7 S H1N E 5 • PolyGram TV 5356892 (FI 18 4 6 IN THE MIX gO'S HITS» Virgin VrDCD89/VTDMC 89/-(E) 

19 3 1B NEW HITS 96 * wamer.esp/Global TV/Sony TV TV RAOCO 36/RAOMC XI- IBMG) 8 E RTIl DRIVE TIME 4 DinoDINCD128(P) DINMC 128/- 
9 3 

7 B1GMIX 96» EMI TV/warner.esp CDEMTVD WCEMTVO 129/- (El 20 3 ,4 IN THE MIX 96 - 2 • Virgin VTDCDBS/VTDMC 85/-(El 
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VIRGIN ATLANTIC 252 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 31 AUGUST 1996 
A music control 

1 1 i ge i-S Tille Artisl Label ut aeïl «r 

D 
3 GOOD ENOUGH Dodgy A&M 1672 +1 67.61 1 ,1 i ^ i 

2 3 3 6 1AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 1214 -2 53.68 ïj A 3 . 6 HOW BIZARRE OMC Poiydor 1175 +18 51.31 +îi A 4 s is SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LIFE IS) PetShop Boys Parlophone 1090 +7 49.30 ~fÎ6~ A 5 s » 8 WANNABE Spice Girls Virgin 987 -3 48.56 +5 A 6 ai « 3 WHY 3T Feat. Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 904 +109 47.45 i +114 A 7 il a SPINNING THE WHEEL George Michael Aegean/Virgin 865 +50 F 43.75 i +32 8 3 3 WOMAN Neneh Cherry Hut/Virgin 1004 -25 39.34 -45 A 9 s . ,3 DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 545 -6 37.70 +5 A 10 h .i 5 LET'S MAKE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER Bryan Adams A&M 975 +16 36.83 +32 11 3 5 HEAD OVER FEET Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 965 -12 36.77 -12 A 12 51 95 WE'VE GOT IT GOIN'ON Backstreet Boys Jive 408 +289 31.13 +143 A 13 33 38 3 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai Sony S2 504 +38 30.05 +37 14 9 ,3 SOMEDAY Eternal IstAvenue/EMI 814 +6 29.82 -29 15 .3 35 s WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY OMD Virgin 1077 -4 28.56 -8 A 16 ,3 TRASH Suede Nude 254 -19 27.73 +12 17 10 9 o FREEDOM Robbie Williams Chrysalis 594 -26 25.68 -33 
A 18 s « 3 LIKE A WOMAN   HIGHEST CLIMBER  Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 298 +30 25.33 +39 19 .0 31 PEACOCK SUIT Paul Weller Go! Dises 222 -10 25.00 -8 20 15 .0 <5 KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 855 -20 23.78 -15 21 ia la SOMEONETOLOVE East 17 London 630 -25 22.75 -7 A 22 38 .3 s MACARENA Los Del Rio Zafiro/RCA 615 +13 22.39 +12 A 23 ,10 330 UNDIVIDED LOVE Louise IstAvenue/EMI 485 +150 20.41 +230 24 39 ,4 ,o IN TOO DEEP Belinda Carlisle Chrysalis 470 -6 19.67 n/c 25 35 51 HEYDUDE Kula Shaker Columbia 64 +49 19.24 -10 26 31 .3 3 HANGING AROUND Me Me Me Indolent/RCA 288 +25 19.10 -11 A 27 <« 60 3 IF IRULED THE WORLD (IMAGINE THAT) NAS Columbia 227 +5 18.42 +19 28 ,9 « o 12 REASONS WHY 1 LOVE HER My Life Story Parlophone 115 -3 18.20 -25 29 33 33 BECOMING MORE LIKE ALFIE Divine Comedy Setanta 119 +20 18.04 -19 A 30 5. 56 YOU'LLBE MINE (PARTY TIME) Gloria Estefan Epie 427 +40 17.73 +47 A 31 ,09 1,1 E-BOWTHE LETTER R.E.M. Wea International 155 +55 17.52 +181 32 30 30 ,5 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celine Dion Epie 572 -14 16.86 -17 33 3, ,. s SORRENTO MOON (1 REMEMBER) Tina Arena Columbia 449 -63 16.45 -34 

A 34 393 0 ONETOANOTHER 
— BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Charlatans Beggars Banquet 51 +629 16.22 +879 35 3, 3, ,3 WRONG Everything But The Girl EBTG/Virgin 647 -26 16.03 -18 A 36 53 89 , TUFFACTTOFOLLOW MN8 Ist Avenue/Columbia 385 +21 15.97 +32 A 37 ,39 0 GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 585 +229 15.72 +227 A 38 55 79 33 RETURN OF THE MACK Mark Morrison WEA 382 +21 15.58 +26 39 .3 <0 HIT ME OFF New Edition MCA 93 -86 15.28 -1 40 3, 33 3, OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 279 -53 15.12 -12 A 41 ,3, . FLAVA Peter André Mushroom 68 +26 15.08 +219 42 3, 33 3, FASTLOVE George Michael Aegean/Virgin 448 -9 14.93 -16 43 35 33 ,5 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariait Carey Columbia 391 -24 14.71 -42 A 44 65 ,04 ARMS OF LOREN E'voke Manifesto/Mercury 136 +35 14.53 +37 

A 45 3,1 335 BETTER WATCH OUT Ant& Dec Telstar 276 +165 14.53 +491 46 33 33 , BORN SLIPPY Underworld Junior Boy's Own 179 +2 14.43 -29 
A 47 63 65 s THIS SUMMER Squeeze A&M 383 +11 14.42 +39 

48 « 8, IWASBROUGHTTOMY SENSES Sting A&M 291 +16 14,26 -6 
49 .3 .3 THA CROSSROADS BoneThugs-N-Harmony Ruthless/Epic 168 -17 13.91 -9 
50 4, 30 u MYSTERIOUS GIRL Peter André Feat. Bubbler Ranx Mushroom 564 -10 13.71 -13 

lirai UK. Compi'ed fram data gateed (rom D 0 on Sundav 18 August 1^6 until 1 on laiest naïf-hout Rajar data. A 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

GOODBYEHEflRTBREAKligMhousa Family IWilJCarJ/Polydorl 585 407 WE'VE GOTIT GOIN' ON Back 
SPINWING THE WHEEL Ge HOW BIZARRE Omc IPolydpt) BETTER WATCH OUTAm&Pa VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai ISony S2| ESCAPING DinaCam.ll 11 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

LIFE, LOVE & HAPPINESS Brian Kennedy IRCA) WE'VE GOT IT GOIN' ON Bacts WHY 3T Féal Michael Jaclis WATCHING THE WORLD GO BY Maxi PriesilVirginl GOODBYE HEARTBREAK ligMhouse Family IWId CardjPolydorl 55 ON MY OWN Peach (Mutai I LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis |AtlamiQjEaslWestl23 
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dance fans fight noise art 
Donce (ans look sel to be exceedlng permilted noise dance music lovers and home While recognising the need among Ihe hordes) hit by Ihe levels during night-time. The DJs are padicularly al risk from for lows lo deal wilh noise recently-passed Noise Acl law spécifiés Ihot nighl-lime Ihe new law. pollution, Sfone says the 1996 which aims to deal wilh hours are belween 11 pm and 'Most dance music is bass campaign Is aimed al Ihe problem al noisy 7am and thaï the permilted driven and the fact is lhat you changing Ihe draconian nature neighbours. level of noise as dictaled by the need a certain volume before al Ihe new law as il stands. Al ils mosl baslc, the new Home Secrelaty is 35 you can fully hear and enjoy "This law is sa restriclive and law means lhal local decibels. Ihose frequencies,' says Stone, open to abuse," says Slone. aulhonties (i.e. the police) hâve Dave Stone from AntiStatic adding lhal any law lhal limils More information is available Ihe nght, il Ihey deem il Records hos lounched an Anti- consumers' abilily to enjoy from Anti-Noise Act 1996 necessary, to enter privale Noise Act 1996 Campaign and music will obviously have a Campaign, c/o Anli Stalle dweilings and remove hi-fi is lobbying Ihe BRI lor full knock-on elfect on record Records, 6th Floor, 22 Soho equipmenl il residents are support. He points oui lhal companies lhal sell il. Square, London Wl V 5FJ. 

i d e 
(On noel watson's mlxing caught on mousetrap /0\ dj damen wild plcks hls top 10 tracks 
dub^chart: "SggffikKsr LET'SALL JnjK CHANT Guslo 

1 SUGAR IS i / '! : \ SWEETER i yf CJ Bolland 

▼▼▼m 
dubbers 
pack out 
wrwwm's 
popkomm 

party 
iiiiii 

Once ogaln RMs part al PopKomm provider a hiahliqhtforthe 

Media Records is slariing o dance imprinl. Club Masters. The label will be launched in late Seplember wilh Ihe release of a single by DJ Tonka, 'Old Skool/Use Your Hors', which will précédé the release of Ihe 'Creative' sériés o( six double compilation LPs covering various genres of dance. The new label will seek lo entice dance fans by including new and unreleased material on the albums, which wiil be sold on eilher double CD or triple vinyi at £9,99. The vinyi version will feature full- 
dance community al Ihe Ihree-day German music night for us. l'd glven oui now being expanded. very uselul meeting ail the festival In Cologne. 200 ol the VIP passes "We're looklng lo do a people lhal work here The party, whlch look before we left Brltain and party al the Amsterdam rather thon just talklng to place al one of Cologne's the other 300 went on the dance event on the October the A&R people." larger venues, The Move first day of Popkomm. 17," says Stevens. The late summertiming Club, on Ihe Saturday "We also had about 750 Most UK attendees were ol PopKomm also seems to nlght, was pocked to German clubbers In the very positive about thls be provlng an attraction tor capacity until dawn wilh vènue, which really helped yeads event. Thomas Foley, companies. "Il glves labels more thon 1,000 people Improve the atmosphère," managing dlrector of React like us Ihe chance lo see turning up lo heor Paul Van says Louise Stevens, RM/ Records, says, "Ifs the tlrst our licensees and plan Dyk (plctured), Dave Music IVeek promotions time l've been lo PopKomm marketing stratégies for Valentine and Nick Worren, executive. and 1 lound It really usetul. when lots of European as well as a llve set by Indeed, the PopKomm We had three key meetings releases really kick in Blue Amazon. parties have proved so wilh German labels thafwe during Ihe aulumn," says "Il was an excellent popular that the concept Is llcense Irom and It was Foley. 

the thlrd wiil feature Iwo mixes. The CQ versions of the LPs will feature just the 
'WeTI be licensing uptront material from Ihe UK, Europe and the US, so there will be Iracks on there lhat people will be atter. Il people are willing to spend £6 on an impart 12, Ihen our album will give an LP's worlh of malerial to play for £9.99," says Jon Williams, label manager at Club 
Ramp, Graham Gold and Noël Watson have been llned up to mix LPs in Ihe 'Creative' sériés. Club Masters also intends to release up to 10 singles a year. 

The Gift Way Out West 
featuring Miss Joanna Law # 
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Club: Logical Progression at Ministry Of Sound, 103 Gaunt Street, London, SE1. Monthly Thursdays, lOpm -Aam.   Capacity/ PA/Special features; 1,500/25K/ 

Door policy: 'Ifs 
wear what you f want,'- Katinka, Good Looking 5 Records. | Music , policy: Dmm 

J DJs: LTJ Bukem, Conrad, DJ Taylor, Orbit, Psychonauts. Spinning: LTJ Bukem "Music (Peshay mix)',- Seba and Lo-Tec (Good Looking dub plate); DJ Crystl "Mind Games'; Paul Oakenfold "Flyaway (LTJ Bukem mix)'; DJ Trace "After Hours'. DJ's view: "Dverthe past year this music bas gof more and more occepted. But ifs still got a long way to go. Logical Progression is a great way of educating people,' - DJ Taylor. Industry view: 'Ifs achieved an awful loi exfremely quickly, Without doubt it now stands as London's foremosf dmm & bass club." - Mark Hooper, JAZID. Ticket price: £10 

bolland's belgian sweet 

sdoïtmis le Prodigy s Jnamvoild ; 
remembers Bollond as lire 

1 

'Horsepowef ( Driven by t guilar, "Sugar Is Sweelef " ' ing female 
Khan. Described by Bolland as 
sang reflects Ihe musical freedom Ihe producer bas as part of his new five-olbum deal wilh Internal/London. "When I was with R&S what was getting released was jusl the slraight donce sluff because lhafs what Ihey sold and I almost ended up makmg music jusl (or Iheir liklng. But l've always liked lots of différant sluff,' soys Bolland. 

company loved Ihe single i Ihoughl if I got away wilh lhat I can gel away wilh anything,' says Bolland. Bolland would 

sa ifs important la now go on. I Ihink Ihe newlleld lhafs happening wilh people like The Prodigy and Undetworld is really exciling,* he says. But he has no plans I *— 
although musically i stuck in Ihe same groove for oboul four years, I don't fend lo go lo clubs here anymore I just 

go to Ihe pub,' he says. However, a UK tour is being pencilled in for lote September. *1 jusl love Ihe atmosphère in the UK. You can get away wilh playing everylhing and I need lhat wilh my music,' he says. 'Sugar Is Sweeter' is oui on September 9 and Ihe LP 'The 

now that's how filter kiiled music! Since ils launch a year ago, Dorado's alternative dance offshool, Filter, has 
progressive 

After nine singles which have varied (rom I the weird house of Box W Saga, through dmm & t bass from Kid Loops lo ■ the jazz of Sunship, Fn Ross Allen, Bc Filter is releasing ils first LP, a compilation called 'Filte Music'. "We wanted to call it "Now Thafs How I Kiiled we were afraid we might gel sued sa we chickened ou Ross Allen, Filtefs a&r manager. However, the tongue-in-cheek tille belies Ihe solid (t label has buill up, "Ail Ihe releases have sold out, but I just the first slep,' says Allen. "We're going to be relea: artist LP soon which wili be by Kid Loops,' As well as releases the compilation also features new maleriai. 'Filler: Killing Music'is oui on September 23. 

f „ Having evolved ¥om a dance party ^ TdniaZId organisation into one of the most 
companles, Fantazia Is now movlng l i. ■ mto the singles morket. new la Del Flwlllbelhenameotanew dance singles Imprlnt which wili be n independently front the compilation wlng but wili seek to ' " ' it the compony has already enjoyed with eieases like "Fantazla's House Collection'. Accordlng lo Fantozla's Andrew Gallagher; "Ifs something -' s been meoning to do (or a long time. Through the parties ihe label weTe always meeting loads of creatlve people d getting offered releases so ifs a logical progression." Ft wltl be run by Stuart Date who was prevlously at d City, "l've got a very wide remit. WeTI be putting oui g from underground tracks to sexy commercial cover he says. The label wlll be launched on September 2 y Katko's "Tum It Up'. e of a&r wlll be a number of leadlng DJs iwho are being slgned up (or exclusive a&r   ÎAlistalr Whilehead whose first slgnlng for the label wlll be an ! EP by Jamangee's House. "The DJs wlll just have iheir ears lo  and wlll be very much llnked In wilh Ihe releases of " " says Dole. 

EE^EI 
KONYA 

COME ON 

0 Mig 

INCLUDES: ORIGINAL PLUS FORTH & BOB REMIXES. 
AS FEATURED ON THE 'CREAM LIVE 2' ALBUM 

RIBUTION: AMATO, SOUL TRADER & UNIQUE OR EMI TELESALES, tel: 0181 479 5950, fax; 0181 479 
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noel watson's mixing 

caught on mousetrap 

neursdesk: 0171-620 3636 

os busy as ever; eiltier gelling ready la 
club Thunderdrive, on Shaflesbury Avenue, or putlirg bis prodlgious 

es from lan B's kio i<nyinm bana ana New York poeless Sonja. "She's really good, she's (rom lhat Giant Steps jazz scene in New York,' says Watson. Join Hands will be soon Joined by onolher imprinl for Watson's releases - Drop. 'Thaï will be putling out Kenny Dope- style bip hop and break-style stuff. My background is a reol mix of playing reggae hip hop and (unk os well as Ihe house and garage stuff," says Watson Another long-mnning project (or Watson hos been produoing music (or Ihe dance performances of one of Ihe UK's leading contemporary dancers, Bunty Malhias. He's currently working on his fourth, The hour-long pièces of music have proved sa popular that Watson is editing down Ihe two sections for a 12-lnch on Join Hands. 'Ifs différent la whal I normally do. ITs more a Chemical Brothers-slyle sound,' soys Watson. Mouselrap's 'Taies From Ihe Trop Vol 

goldie headz 
out on tour The queues for Goldie's Metalheodz sessions have hardly shrunk since the drum & boss Sundoy nlghts slarted at The Blue Note venue over 18 months ago. Now, for the second tlme, Goldie and hls crew will be taking the Metalheodz show on the road wilh a 13-date UK and Ireland tour. The llne-up will conslst of Goldie, Grooverider, Fabio, Doc Scott, Peshay, Kemistry & Storm and Cleveland Walklss. The tour will also lie In wlth the recent release of the very well-recelved Metalheodz 'Plattnumbreakz' compilation whlch featured tracks from Peshay, Photek, Dllllnja, Doc Scott, Alex Reece and Source Direct. The dates are as follows; Heaven, london (August 26); The Junction, Cambridge (September 5); Waterfront, Norwhlch (6); Sanke/s Soap (11); Cockpit, Leeds (12); Zap, Brighton (16); The Leadmlil, Shettield (17); The Room, Huit (19); The Arena, Mlddlesborough (21); The Venue, Edlnburgh (22); The Kllchen, Dublin (27); The Lelsure Lounge, London (28); The Blue Note, London (29). 

Ido budget CDs threaten the market? I 
iU} 

thought-out, well-package full-price CDs but also to corne in on the cheaper 

which Is really slyle-led. Our sériés, for example, Is well-put-logelherwilh sharp ortwork - anything less cheapens Ihe track. 
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SUGARIS SWEETER 
CJ Bolland » 

Specialist House, techno, garage, gabba, jungle and drum & bass, Merchandise: T-shiris, slipmats, record 
decks, DJ equipment. Ticket outlet (or events in Leeds and jungle nights around the counlry. Owners view: *We're in a great place in Leeds - just 50 yards from the Com Exchange in town - sa lhat heips us a lot. We're as specialist as we can be up here, but obviously we do get a lot of compétition from Eastern Bloc. We have around 60,000 studenfs in Leeds which means Iheydoaheliofalotofthe buying. The good Ihing is that danceis nowalof more commercial so studentsbuyalofmore dance records thon they used to. We give studenfs a discount of 10% and DJs a discount of 15%. Thafs good business. How do I know people are properDJs?lasktoseea flyer with their name on it,' - Steve Luigi. Distribufor's view: 'Racks Of Wax is the oniy shop in lhat area that stocks a decenf amount ot happy hardcore. Fantastic. I say "Good work, fella',' - Soss, Alpha Magic distribution. DJ's view: Tve been shopping with Stevesinceheowneda smaller shop called the Listening Booth. He's got less attitude than most but he's got more honesty,'- 

THE OURSE OE VOODOO RAY LiSO May Juice ^OVe/Fontana 
HELP ME MAKE IT Huit & Puff Whl,e label 

BJANGO Lucky Monkeys (Remade and wilh newremixes from Way Oui Wesl) Polydor 
TRANZ EURO EXPRESS X-Press 2 (Hi-NIXSbassllnesandspaceysounds) Junior Boys Own 
STUPID GIRL Garbage (Garbage do on EBTG wilh house mixes from Todd Teny) Almo Sounds 
FILTHY Saint Etienne Heavenly 
SUNRISE RickySpring 
THISISTHE LIFE MarkTschanz (TitoymiÈklmMttoidMyScopenymorto^ Warner Bros 
ARRANGUEZ Sol (Flamencoguilarsmakelhisabalearicwinner) 
CALLINGANGELSAndyLing 
ONLYYOU Funk Essenlials 
GO AROUND Criminal Elément Orchestra (M 
TALK TO ME Planet95 
(GETUP) SUNSHINE STREET Bizarre \nc (Grand Larceny and Forley & Heller provide the mixes) Mercury 
HOWIE B EP Howie B (Deep, darkand dangerous dubbybeals) Polydor 
HIGH HyperGoGo (Anolherre-release but Ihere are sortie useful mixes on Ihis package) Distinctive 
PELE Arakatuba-Batucada (Wilh mixes from the Balllslic Brothers and Fila Brazilia) Mr Bongo 
OVERGROUND Mad Maxx & DJ Quilt (Bubbty Brithousegroove) Planet Nice 
BACK TOGETHER Sandy B (Mixes from Boris Dlugosch ond Crispin J Glover) Sony . 

msmm 
infernal 

- ( if wu mm your ounce probueî to cm ] t 
[muimn msuMcm rhythm repjbue. 11 

' THE one stop Glub Promotion Company for ttie mos^fialisticl 
cross-over campaigns [ 

and indepth Specialist/Tastemaker coverane 

for full Information contact: 
flADIl BflSHEED DM D17H34B12D OR 0950 342770. 
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Joe le 

on his 

box 

techno wizard and 
amateur mechanic daman 
wild picks his top tunes 

ail their tracks (peacefrog) "Banging, dancetloor mayhem, Luke Sloter proves that Ihe UK can be top. 

'opération sneak' dj sneak (radikal fear) ' ' 'This came out last year 
of a minimaiisl cross belween techno ond house. It gels o reolly good crowd response.' 

"The solo mon of Dofl Punk proves that the French hove Ihe techno record ol '96. Excellent ep.' 

suburban knigbt (fnac) "Il wos originolly llcensed (rom Tronsmot, Derrick Moy's label in Détroit and originolly 

m Deep Side takes le slep fudher. I jld ses Ludovic 

Èk 

A 

k' final exposure (plus 8) iut in 1990. Joey Bellrom, Richie Howtin ond Mondo (Musique) get together in Canada lo deliver some ground-breoking techno for Ihe Ninelies. They turned the whole sound inlo anolher dimension. Three masters of techno deliver some of the besl techno of the century." 

'amnesia/washing machine' mr fingers (trax) "Beouliful. Clossic lechno/house, A 
going to be o hit. I ploy it todoy ond the crowd slill goes crozy, they like il os much now os then.' 

tips for the week • "boom' messed up'the machine (whils label) • 'résiduel ceieur devlces' colourhead (géométrie) • lire advent rmx collection' (internai) • wtrlte Intel (bluemaxx) • 'synewove 23 + 23,5' (synewave) • 'dramcode l'adom-r- beyer + lenk (white label) • the sum of one' moraan (géomelrice) 
(synewave) • 'axis 15'je» mlils (white label) • 'oxis 16'Je» mills (white label) 

'drame' joey beHram (warp) 
"1 tell in love with thi drum progromming. I thought itwos Corl Crolg when I firsl heord it but someone soid il wos Derrick Moy - bul whoever did it, it's wonderful!" 
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stetiennefeat. 
q tee: fsîthy (remîxes)' 
(heavenly) 
âÏÏê^tive_ 
Taken from the Si Etienne remix album 'Casino Classics', here are 
two superb thumping Monkey Mafia/Jon Carter remixes ofthe band's 1991 track 'Fillhy'. These mixes bave got the lot - clipped sirens, ear- grabbing samples, solid-funking beats and, of course, the number âne voice of QTee...this is not a média hype'. Two of the best examples of fhat thing they won't call trip hop but hâve yet to find a viable alternative name for. d&h 

hojst 

r 

already won fans due lo ils hypnotic use ot TheJMonics' 

Lorimerand Richard'Humpty' Vission's heavy Acid Trip dub workouts with very lillle vocal. 

iaana Remi's Ready For The 
 nb while Jamaica's Handel Tucker busls a serious rhythm 'rï bass lo stress your speakers on the Yaard Vibe. If only Itiere were dubs too. Doublless lo be 

drums which pound ali typical lour-to-lhe-floor Grunge house, ahoy. Tee's ln- House Dub is a gteal grooving sub-bass booming lurcher Ihafs prodded by 'Don't Believe 
samples and mad stabs. Greal fun, allhough itwill doublless upset puriste,^Byspooky 

slinky Fu les claps 

TERENCE PARKER "Pure Dlsco' (Studio K7). The tille irackof Ihis EP underpins a familiar disco guitar loop with a chunky 

choosing lo keep il simple and successfully heading for the hit faclor. Their Happy Feet Biznz 
asi 

m Michael Zager Band's uefs Ail ChanF. Spot The Rolling Stones 'Undercovet' sample loo. ••••• dn 
leaper aided by ff-sounding s. This is likely (itsl real hit. 

FUGEES -Ready Or Not' (Columbia). New Jerseyte pride and joy relum with a soulful blend of rap, r&b and reggae. The original Radio version taken (rom their gold- 

„ . ScoltishAJS band mayho had a number four hit here in March, but they seem lo be stuck outside the Top 30 in the US. So ifs Todd Terry time again. But is it anolher 'Missing'? Well, the indie/rock vocal is moody enough but Ihe production isnotsubtle. Most of Ihe original's mélodie elements, such as the guilars, are slill intact on Tee's Freeze 

(Urban Collective). The UC label is rapidly making a namf for itseif as a purveyor of top- notch rousing house lunes anc 

driving house tune lhat has Ihe words 'party record' written ait over il. KGB, Justin Garretl and Phil Jubb are responsible for 

sounding as il it has came tram Bologna rather lhan Détroit It is a bit dated but should still get Ihem jumping. Things get more inleresting but less floor-friendly with '88 Phal Ivory Keys', which combines downtempo hip hop beats with someappealingjazzypir- loops. The flipside has a 
My Soul', with us lus and strings effects ovei suuu house beats, plus 'Plastic Soul Junkie', Ihe trip happy tille track of the torlhcoming LP. 

Brooklyn's Kings Of Tomorrow. Michelte Weeks's impassioned lead is suppotled by soaring gospel choruses. The 
to these performances - on the plus side il gives Ihem plenty al 

usable but less spécial, while the Vibe-a-Pella conlains some handy segments for crealive 
ALISON UMERICK 'Make 11 On My Own (Remixes)' (Arisla). If the re-release of 'Where Love s'was an obviou then Ihe re-release of Ihis lesser-known 1992 single is an even more obvious one - t old cashing in on Ihe tirst 

KINGS OF TOMORROW featuring MICHELLE WEEKS '10 Minute Higb' (Sllp'N'Sllde). The slunning 

Excepf...this package of nine remixes and one original, while a bit time-consuming for 
lunky and unusual music. First there are Dancing Divas mixes banging on Ihe old joanna - good slraight-forward versions 



compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881 ) 

AREYOU READYFOR 
SOME MORE? 
Reel 2 Real Positiva 

| i OH WHAT A NIGHT (DECEMBER '63)/Y0U 
GIVEMELOVE 
Clock Media/MCA 

[ 3 JUST A LITTLE BIT OF LOVE 
Rebekah Ryan MCA 

| is LETSALL CHANT 
Gusto Manifesto 

2 GUNZ & PIANOZ 
Bass Boyz Polydor 
SANTA MARIA 
Tatjana Love This 

5 LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY '96 
Rapination & Kym Mazelle Logic 

7 KILLING ME SOFTLY 
Dragster & Tomba Encore 

le PURE 
Scanners Eternal 

m IT'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT 
Technocat Steppin' Out/Encore 

s ROCK THE DISCOTHEQUE 
Orgasmatron MCA 

ESn MAKEITONMYOWN 
Alison Limerick Arista 

o GIMME! GIMME! GIMME! 
(A MAN AFTER MIDNIGHT) 
Rio & Mars Feverpitch 

32 ROFO'S THEME 
Infinity Euphorie 

28 THIS IS YOUR NIGHT 
Amber Tommy Boy 

m ADDICTED 
Plutonic Activ 

36 RAINBOWISLANOS 
Seb React 

i8 JUMPAROUND 
Dog House featuring 
Blair Dog House Productions/MCA 

013 HIGH 
Hyper Go Go Distinctive 

enn DONT GO 

Third Dimension featuring 
Julie McDermott Sound Proof/MCA 

6 2 PRINCES 
Lush Brothers MCA 

E] MALE STRIPPER 96 
Yvette Serious One 

20 BROWN EYED GIRL 
Steel Puise Wise Man Doctrine 

usa DIS GENERATION 
Bonemasters Pianoman 

CEI U GOTTHE LOVE 
Hyperlogic Tidy Trax 

ESa (GET UP) SUNSHINE STREET 
Bizarre Inc Some Bizarre 

s BOMDIGIBOM 
Ice MC Eternal 

12 SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LIFE IS) 
Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 

EEa TAKE ME AWAY 
Culture Beat Epie 

29 DA BARBER (OFSEVILLE)? 
0pera-8 M&G 

n EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO FEEL GOOD) 
Rozalla Pulse-8 
SHAME 
Kim Wilde MCA 

i9 BODY & SOUL 
Mai Tai Proto 

24 XANADU 
Olivia featuring Paula Almighty 

CEn BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME 
Suzann Rye Love This 

Ea TOP OF THE WORLD 
Dudearella featuring 
Shelley Nelson Sound Proof/MCA 

EE3 l'M ALIVE 
Stretch & Vern présent 
"Maddog" Spot On/ffrr 

io WHAT BECOMESOF THE 
BROKEN HEARTED 
D-Matic Ail Around The World 

CES BROTHERS & SISTERS 
2 Funky 2 featuring 
Kathryn Dion King Ail Around The World 

37 UNDIVIDED LOVE 
Louise FMI 
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original a lot less thon usuol. Then the ton starts as Luke Solomon's Freok mixes improve the Irack no end wilh large leisurely groove injections. Blue Boy's mixes 
Gobriel's robotisize il ail lo 
Solomon's Beat Freak Dub wilh ils wandering organ, but the/re ail worth a iisten. •••• d&h 

m Birmingham is seriously pushing bock musical boundaries while others are happy to 

•Rlsing From The EasT. Please don'twail until Massive Atlack, Portishead, Tricky el o/jump on the bandwogon, nod yer heads 
BAILY St (Remlx)' (Higher Ground/ Columbla). This is a bonus ci on the CD single promoed as separole 12. Bally lakes his 
tempo. Not exactly "Hlndu LoveT, more like Strike-go- bhangra on The OriginaTs 'I Love You Baby1. Binmingham's Groove Corporation lake out pop elemenl on Iheir remlx, ond continue ils bounding oppeal. Who exactly will play this? Well,apod from DJs ot bhangra oll-dayers, only lime 

the 

THIRD DIMENSION featurlng JULIE McDERMOTT 'DonT Go' (MCA). Awesome vocalisl McDermott has redone the ravlng dassic wilh the Rhythm Maslers/Third Dimension and ITs pretly much what yoi/d expect. But the unusual feature of Ihls release is the follow-up remix package, couriesy ot Grant Nelson, Suddenly we're in extremely disco surroundings and Ihe song. 

someone lel Eorth Wind & Fire in Ihrough the fire escape and they stormed Ihe stoge. The 
squelchy. • 
BASCO The Beat is Oved (Concrète). The Dulch duo who mode Klalsch a much- said word are behind this heaving breakbeal ond guitars track. The original is big in Germany opparently but over here...well Ihere's plenty of sluff like this (and betler) being 

produced already so maybe it wonT have quite Ihe same impact. Much more interesting are the Sure Is Pure remixes on Ihe B-side whlch moy well remind many who'd forgolten thaï SIP ore a force to be reckoned with. Here they produce house mixes wilh 
lovely liltle louches of disco, ska, ail sorts - overlook it ot your péril. ••••• d&h 
WORK IN PROGRESS featurlng BOBBY Take ThatTo The Bank1 (Style Du Mécanique). The Shalamar ciassic is glven 

pumping house style. Endless C4 'Hardcore Hip Hop' (AMR). 
signing on Dr S Gachefs label, Audio Moze Recordings. It begins wilh nice strings and an old skool sax sound, followed by roiling beats and retro- sounding chords. It gets harder Ihroughout the track, building Jufflglc 

classical piece followed by drums, the breokdown and then an olmighty bossline anc 

UNIVERSAL 'Llve Session' (Looking Good). This is a crealive piece of hard intelligence. Il begins wilh ligh breaks and thaï really inspiralional string, Ihe breokdown enters and then 

BgapH GET UP SUNSHINE STREET 
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tribE OFISSACHAR (ealurlng pErER BOUNCER 'Fever- (dub plaie). A real gem - Ihe outstandlng vocals from Ihe oneondonly Peler Bouncer, tne ripping b-line and solid breaks canne tog onolher anlhem. 
rEGUUTE 'Bergamot' (Hardleaders). This is Ihf eighlh EP from Ihe sister lat of Kickin' Records. A mélodie inlto bu,"te 1 

oui any syslem. 
WAX DOCTOR 'Ail I Need' (R&S). A remarkably reslrained drum & bass cul from Ihe Doclor proves thaï PFM are nof Ihe only acl capable of crealing long, moving jazz-infused soundscopes wilhln Ihe genre. -  "dsnicelyover 
a loidback breokbeat. The flip, 'FinerThings', goesforamorf lunky feel but slill wilh Ihose areai woshes of synlhs in the 

ihylhm lilfed Itom ATCQ's 'Bonila Applebum', Il Is inslanlly (amillar as Ihe break Ihe Fugees rocenlly ulilised on 'Sollly', The sleamy but calchy lyrics will no doubl win her more fans and, hopetully UK radio wonTprave as prudlshc ,he US. Regardless, Ihere are -e excellenl UK mlxes soor 

RAW STYLUS'Belleve In Me (96 Remlxes)' (Wlred/M&G) Chicago houser Eric 'E- Smoove' Mlllehs dips Info r&b walers and, to Ihese ears anyhow, sounds lihe he gels lost al seo. Mis Essence mix, a dead slow monolonous hlp hop groove lhal samples Melhod Man/RZA's 'Bring The Pain', had me reaching for the needle. His Flava mix is lhankfuliy a belter and more soulful approach wilh layered keys, tapping daims ond an old jazz funk b-line lo bool. He -U-Ild have Included his Soul though. No matter, as 

pulsing In Ihe background to well. Alongside Ihe olher mlxes, creale a cracklng Inslrumenlai Ihis should go down a treal, groove, Howle proves here Ihr 
HOWIE B 'EP' (Polydor). Where his début LP 'Muslo For Babies' was relleclive ond occasionally self-Indulgent, Ihis AGENT PROVOCATEUR 

(Protocol). The Deep End' s is Ihe début iw label Protocol - Ihe Bristol massive are slill chuming oui Ihe qualily, Nice easy rolling breaks surround the bross and pumpin' b-line sounds. Innovalivejazzy 

i 

Bunch. Their R&B Clean Vocal (wrongly labelled as MindSpell's Slow mix) is a wicked summer groove thaï really grows on you. DFB scralch up'Yeoh Y'all, Ahal' and'Oh! Shhl'samples over a phat'n'heavy analogue b-line, while massaaina in a wamn S- 

T-BOZ 'Touch Myself (Rowdy/ Arlsta). Taken from the OUTCAST "Rollercoastet' (One 

Hshbourne. The lead singer from TLC lakes a controversial dip inlo hol walers wilh a cool slice of mid-lempo r&b, Wrilten and produced by Dallas Auslin, 
follow-up lo Iheir killer 
similarities. A lozy jazz guilar replaces Ihe trumpet and Ihe 

wilh a reverbed orgon 
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I U tochart 
by alan Jones Some weeks ttie top tune is so rampantly ahead al Ihe top of Itie Club Chart il deserves lo be ploced hlgher Ihon number one. This is not such a week. This week, Ihe lop Ihree are separated by a haiTs breadlh - Guslo remain al Ihe helm, slrelching PolyGram's superionly lo 24 weeks oui of Ihe last 26 - and Ihe top nine ail have more support Ihon some of this yeads lesser number ones. The result of this slew of hol hils occuring al Ihe same lime Is that some records make big gains on points wilhout moving up Ihe chart. Records increasing their support by more than 15% rarely fail to dimb - but Bizarre Inc's "(Get Up) Sunshlne Streef is slationary al number fiue wilh an f 8% gain, while DJ Supreme's 'Tha Wlld Style' and Reel 2 ReaTs 'Are You Ready For Some More?" move 7-8 and 8-9 wilh 28% and 29% gains respectively, The lalter record gels an even bigger 185% lift in support on Ihe Pop Tip chart, enough to power il 23-1 ...All Ihis solid progress by eslablished lunes causes Hyper Go Go's 'Hlgh', oppropriately Ihe week's top newcomer, to debul al a comparalively modes! number 11. ITs one of four records that are moving up or moving in to Ihe Top 20 which are mlxed by Ihe lalesl hot mix team, Ihe Rhythm Mosters. The olhers: Jeremy Healy and Amos's "Slamp!' (new al 20), Pouline TayloTs 'Constanlly Waillng' (rebounding 16-12 as Ihe new mixes bile) ond Thlrd Dlmenslon's "Don't Go", up seven to number Ihree. The laller dise faces imminent compelition (rom new mixes o( Ihe original recording of "Don't Go' by Awesome 3, ..Wilh only 13 new entries lo Ihe chort, and conespondingly few records mailed in Ihe pastfortnight, some tunes are hanging about longer lhan normal, among them Torl Amos's "Protessional Wldow", number 63 aller nine weeks, HjO's "Nobod/s Business', number six aller nine weeks, and RuffnecITs "Move Your Body", in anchor position afler 10 weeks. Pushing to replace them are Ihese lop breakers: Kootchey & Co, Bosco, Yvette, 3T, Libido, Garbage, Cosko, Huff & Putf, AKA, Jolly Good Fellow, Maximum Style and Mother Of Pearl. 

David Morales (pictured) has confirmed that his (irsl UK DJ performance of 1996 will be al Ihe Ministry Of Sound's fiflh birthday party, which will be taking place on Saturday September 21 ...Dome Records is moving into Ihe compilation / albums coverlng UK 
many of Ihe UK's leading indie ocls of Ihe Ninelies while 'The British R&B Invasion' spotllghts mony of Ihe UK's most successful export hits wilh tracks by Ihe likes of Soul II Soul, Loose Ends and Ihe Brand New Heavies,..Paul Cons is to be Ihe new promoler of Saturday nights of Ihe 1 Hacienda. Cons was previously Ihe promoler al Ihe Hacienda from 1986 to  1992 where he created, among olher Ihings, Ihe legendary Nude Night. Future plans will beannounced soon ond Conssays, "ExpectIhe unexpecled'...Following a long gestation period on a very limited édition seven-inch single, The Trulh's "The Theme,' Ihe second release on Norman Ja/s Hlgh On Hope label, is finally getling a proper 12-inch telease on September 16. 'The Theme' is a collaboralion belween Norman and brolher ael Skins and has been oausing a storm in Ihe reggae and . The 12 inch features mixes by 25 Zlon ond Filo Brazilio.,.Telepalhy is yet another of Ihe host of old rave promoters which has re-emerged wilh events this summer and will be hosling a big party at Ihe Adrenalin Village in London's Batlersea on Salurday September 14.Strictly on that jungle tip, DJswill include Phantasy, Swan E, Devlous D, SL Ray Kellh, Hype and Andy C. PAswill also be given by Morvellous Coin and Shy FX...Subversive Records and Hot 'n' Splcy have changed their address in Ihe States and now bolh labels and Angel Moraes' management can be contacted Ihrough Stéphanie Reid, Subversive Records NV Broadway, Suile 6B, New York, NY10012, USA. ..AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 

H20 
featuring Billie. 

IMobody's Business. 
UORK IN 
PROGRESS 

The No. 1 Club Tune. 
2nd September 1996. 
127 CD/ Cassette. 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 
US CHARTWATCH 
Everything But The Girl s Missingfinallylivesupto its name this week by dropping oui of Billboards Hot 100 singles chart after a record-breaking 55 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

AUSTRALIA FRANCE 
Mark Morrison (WEAI ! ' " Wo^WsApaît (EMII Z M FOREVER LOVE IBMBI George Michael (Virgin) 3 un SEAVIOAE Par Sbai. Boys (EMII Spice Girls (Virgin) 

■'* '',l |EM|| 
4 M™ Moisir (WEA) 5 » THERE'S NDTHING1WONT 5 °" WcriiTm (FMI) SouicoiARÎA Source; IFPl 

NETHERLANDS SWEDEN 
1 " PSSGI"1 (OMS) ' ^ IZw! (Virgin) 
2 (EMI) 2 m , TRASH ,Noria, 
3"" "r IBMG, 3,0 Sr3™ (Mushroom) 
4 "" si (Virgin) Gaor Barlovr (RCA) 

Eric Cl.plon (WEAI, (FMI) Source: GOVIFPI 

SWITZERLAND GERMANY 
(Cbssk,,; 1 F!3Z'a (Chaoky) 2S — 2m SI Wrginl 

3"'—' , (OMS) 3» MYSTERIOUS GIRL 
4 " S? (EMII : 4"" srr (RCA, 
5 "" ST"""' (QMS) 5 ZSiL (EMII Source: Media Coclrc!  ; Source. MeOrl Ccolrol  

ARTIST PROFILE; GARY BARLOW 
With Forever Love riding high in Europe's charts. Gary Barlow is proving he's most deflnitely back for good after Take That's 

But, while Barlov delighted his first solo single bas already lived up to the sales of his previous band, he won't betotallysatisfied until he's marketthat 

TRACKWATCH; 

• Top 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES Artisi mmm 
s 1 S» ïin< m roquai Sony S2-6636135 (SM) Î?T a WANTLOVE Hystérie Ego WEAWEA070T{W) 

2 : WHY 31 teaturing Michael Jackson Epie CD:6636482 ISMI 2 133 THAT LOOK Da'IacySlip N 'Slide/Deconslruction 74321338321 IBMG) 
3 EO TUFFACTTOF0LL0W MN8 1 st Avenufl/Columbia - (SM) T 133 FLOOR SPACE "oûrHoûsë- Perfecto PERF12ST (W) 
4 2 thâcrossroads B°ne Thugs-N-Harmon' / Epie 6635506 ISMI 4 3 HEY JUPITER/PROFESSIONALW1DOW ToriAmos Ëast West A 5494T (W)' 
5 NAS Columbia 6634026 (SM| T 133 IFMADONNACALLS Junior Vasqu ez MultjpIy12MULTY13rrRC/BMG) 
6 Ej UKEAWOMAN TonyRich Project LaFace-7432140161218 MG) E 133 ALLFUNKED UP96 SixBSIXXTKP) 
7 8 YOU'REMAKINIVIEHIGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista CD:74321395412(BMGI T i ARMSOFLOREN E'voke Manifeste FESX10 (R 
8 , IF Y0UR GIRl 0NLY KNEW Aaliyah Atlantic A 5669T(W) T 2 IN DE GHETTO Oavid Morales AndTheBad Yard Club ManifesteFESX12{R 
9 7 KILUNG ME S0FTLY Fugees 1 % i 1 9 133 EVERYBODY'S FREE(REMIX) Pulse-812LOSE110IP) 

10 6 ASCENSION NO ONE'S GONNA LOVE YOD, SO DONT Maxwell Columbia 6638266 (SM) kT 133 ALABAMA BLUES (REVISITED) F Communications F050(V) 
11 5 SPECIAL KIND0F LOVER Nu Colours Wld Card/Polydor 5752011 (FI ïT E3 WHY? RicardeDeF, orce ffTrFX280(F) 
12 9 HITME0FF New Edition MCA MCST 48014 (BMG) 12 14 HIGHER STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS '96REMITES Manifeste FESX 9 {R 
13 10 CRAZY Mark Morrison WEACD:WEA054CO1(W) îT 8 IFIRULED THE WORLD NAS Columbia 6634026 (SM) 
14 12 howdoyouwantit? 2PacfeaUjringKCandJoj o Dealh Row/lsland 12DRW41F) ■M" 4 SPECIAL KINDOF LOVER Nu Colours Wild Card/Poiydor 5752011|R 
îT 13 ALWAYS BE MY BABY MariahCarey Columbia-6633342 ISMI 15 133 TOP OF THE WORLD/HARMONIOUS Dudearella Sound Proof MCST40054 (BMG) 
iiT n IT'S ALL THE WAY LIVE (NOW) CooEo Tommy Boy CD:TBCD 7731 (RTM/DISC) 16 133 ALLINEED WaxDoclor R&SRS96094(V) 
i7 15 DOIN'IT LLCoolJ DefJam/lslandl2DEF15(F) m 27 CRAZY THING FiftyFrfly Jackpot WIN 007 (ADD) 
18 18 TWISTED Keith Sweat Elektra EKR 223T (W) 18 B3THERIOT/HOLDITNOW Teknig Formation F0RM12068{SRD) 
il 22 EASE Y0UR MIND GalHano TalkinLoudTlXlOIF) 19 21 WHATYOU WANT JmureForce AM:PM 58)6611(R 

20 14 N0B0DYKN0WS TonyRich Project Lal Facc/Arista 74321356421IBMG) 20 16 BORNSLIPPY Jndenmld Junior Boy's Own JBO 44 (RTM/DISC) 
V 17 CANDLES AlexReece Foi jrth & Broadway 12BRW333 (F) n 5 ASCENSION NO ONFS DONNA 10YE YOU, SO DONT. - Columbia 6636266 (SM) 
22 21 RETURN 0FTHE MACK Mark Morrison WEAWEA040TIW) 22 10 MODULAR   MoWaxMW047(V) 
M 16 SHESAID The Pharcyde DeliciousVinyl/6o.BeatG0DX144(F) 23 9 EP3 8asi;,"enlJi Atlantic Jaxx J AXX 006 (V) 
M 19 DINNER WITH DELORES TAFKAP Warner Bros-(Wl M m FADETOGREY Midi Xpress Fealuring Anlhoneylabeïo Dance/PWl IAD 29T(W) 
25 23 KEEP0N, KEEPIN'ON MCLyte fealuring Xsca ipe EaslWestA4287T(W1 25 7 EVERYTHING'S GONE GREEN Ajwnt Internai UARX32(P) 
2& Ea WISHING FR0MTHET0P Dana Bryant Warner Brothers W0359T(WI 26 6 IF YOUR GIRL ONLY KNEW Aaliyah Atlantic A 5669T{W) 
ri 27 WOO-HAH!! G0TY0UALL1NCHECK Busta Rhymes Elektra EKR 2fflT|Wl V ESB THINGS WE 00 FOR LOVE HofaceBr°' m Motown 4228605691 (Import) 
28 26 SPACE C0WB0Y Jamiroguai Epie 4277827 (SMI 28 ca PUNKFUNK Brolherhooi j Bite lt!/Virgin BHOODT 4 (E) 
29" 24 OCEAN DRIVE Ughtliouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 5766191 (F) 29 13 DOTHATTOME The Usa Ma rie Expérience Positiva 12TI\/57 (El 
iâ 28 THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US EpicCD;6629502ISM| 30 133 LIVIN IN DARKNESS TopBuzz Dance2D2R0n () 
3Ï" 25 1NCEAGAIN ATribe CalledQuest Jive JIVET399(BMG) r DANCE ALBUMS 32" Ea THINGS WE 00 FOR LOVE Horace Brown Motown 4228605691 llmpotl) [ 
si 20 IGUESSIW1LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Geoffrey Williams H3ndsQnl2H0R8l3MV/SMI Tbis Last Title Artist   Label Cal No. (Distributor) 

35 29 YOU'VE GOT THAT SOMETHIN' Robyn ITWAS WRITTEM lumbia 484196i;48419M ISM1 DeUam/lsland 5331341/-IF) THE HAUHTED SCIENCE Moving Sliadow ASHAOOW 61P/ASHAD0W 6MC (SUD) 
3 THEREBIRTHOFCOOISIX )UsAftists Foufth& Broadway BRLPD620/BRCA62Qtf:l Del JanVIsland CD:5319112tF) 

39 35 YOU'RETHEONE RCA 7432138331IIBMGI 
/ired WIREDI228 (3MV/SM) 

LaFace/Arista 73008260251/731)08260254 IBMGI Fourth & Broadway BRLPD 62i;BRCA621 (FI Columbia 4835491/4835494ISMI 

Lonnie Gordon 
new single 

"IF YOU REALLY LOVE ME" Released 2nd September 
Distributed by: 

Polygram via Grapevine Telesales: 0990 3i0310 Amato Disco Te'epbone: 018196^02 Essential Téléphoné: 0171 771 9911 Mo's Music Machine Telephone^l^^^^^ 
Mixes by: The Bomb Squad. Tony Garcia, Ron Rester Available on 12" & CD single Bigbang/Fliplt Records 

ALSO THE LIMITED EDITION Junior Vasquez mix available^ 



VIDEO 1 

m WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING 
WATERWORLD THE SWAN PRINCESS BABYION5-VOLUME13 

PolyGrani Video GID51792 CIC Video VHA1887 Columbia Tristar CVfl23308 Wamer Home Video S014394 Columbia Tristar CVR39872 PolyGram Video 6392583 Fox Video 2146 Columbia Tristar CVR42462 Touchstone 0438142 Walt Disney D274522 EIVEVS1166 

BILL WHELAN; Riverdance-Tbe SHARPE-SHARPE'S SIEGE MEN BEHAV1NG BADLY - COI AROUND THE WORLD WITH TIMON & PUMBAA 

BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-Tlie Show :R1VERDANCE - A Joumey :BEST UVE - Headlights White Unes Black 0630163033 

STARTREKVOYAGER-VOLZ8 WALIACE & GROMIT-THE WRONG TROUSERS DANCES WITH WOLVES 

UVECASTRECORDI OASISiLive By The Sea PM' MVN4914773 60YZ0NE:Said And Done WL 6360003 VARI0US AHTISTSA Tribule To Slevle Ray Vaughan SMV 4850679 TAKE THAT;Greatest Hits BMG Video 74321355683 SEX PISTOLSiive In Winterland Pearson NewEntPNV1025 EAGLES:Hell Freezes Over Geffen Home Video GEfV39548 MICHAEL JACKS0N;Video Greatest Hits ■ History SMV Epie 501232 SEX PISTOLS:Live At Longhoms Pearson New Ent PNV1026 PULP:S0rted For Films & Vids WL6370163 THE WROlk Al îbe ble 01 Wight Festinl 1970 Warr^Music Vison eU3m BON JOVl:Live In London PolyGram Video 6362183 

IIMDEPENDENT SINGLES TNDËPËNDËNT ALBUMS 
WEl/E GOTIT GOIN' ON (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... 

MOUSE IN AHOLE 
CRY DIGNITY (V) 

THEITGIRL THE HAUNTED SCIENCE BEATS, RHYMES AND LIFE ECLECTIC SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS CASANOVA 

DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER 

Création CRESCD 215 (3MV/V) RoadrunnerRR 23143 (P) Création CRESCD 195 (3MV/V) Tommy Boy TBCD 7731 (RTM/Di) Création CRESCD 204 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 190 (3IVIV/V) Création CRESCD 221 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 185 (3MV/V) Création CRESCD 176 (V) Création CRESCD 182 (3MV/V) Echo ECSCD 24 (V) 

OEDIPUS SCHMOEDIPUS FUZZY LOGIC THE STONE ROSES LOVELIFE 

Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Moving Shadow ASHADOW 6CD (SRD) t Jive CHIP 170 {P32) Transatlantic TRACD 234 (P) Junior Bo/s Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Setanta SETCD 25 <V) Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) One Little indian TPLP 55CD (P) Beggars Banquet BBQCD174 (RTM/Di) Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) 
Création CRECD190 (3MV/V) Silvertone ORECD 502 (P) 4AD CAD 6004CD (RTM/Di) Junior Boy's Own JBOCD 1 (RTM/P) RoadrunnerRR 89002 (P) Permanent PERMCD 35 (V) 

ROCK 

TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED THESE DAYS MTV UNPLUGGED THREE SNAKES AND ONE CHARM FILTHY LUCRE UVE THE SUN IS OFTEN OUT 

A&M 5405512 (F) ushroomD 31450 (RTM) Vertigo 5326182 (F) island CID 8048 (F) Mercury 5282482 (F) 
nerican 74321384842 (BMG) Virgin CDVUS116 (E) Molher MUNCD 9602 (F) A&M 5401572 (F) 

CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF 
DOWN ONTHEUPSIDE REGULAR URBAN SURVIVORS NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS THEULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 

Jambco 5229362 (F) D6C DGCD 24425 (BMG) A&M 5405262 (F) Total Vegas VEGASCD 3 (E) 
PolyGram TV 5172352 (F) 

Vertigo 5100222 (F) adrunnerRR 89002 (P) Epie 4810262 (SM) 

MID-PRICE 

BLUNTED ON REAUTY BROTHERS IN ARMS BACHARACH AND DAVID SONGBOOK RADIO ONE SOUND CITY - LEEDS1996 

econstruction 74321166782 (BMG) Columbia 4852302 (SM) Elektra EKT44CD(W) Speaking Volumes 5329634 (F) Columbia 4747132 (SM) Vertigo 8244992 (F) isseur Collection VSOPCD128 (P) Harmless ctycd96(MCI) 

BLUES BROTHERS APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS 
Original Soundtrt 

HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME - S HOTEL CALIFORNIA THE DOCK OF THE BAY NEW JERSEY LUST FOR LIFE 

Warner Bros 7567814715 (W) Guns N' Roses Geffen GEFD 24148 (BMG) Sex P'Stols Virgin CDVX 2086 (F) Charlatans Beggars Banquet BBQCD 174 (RTM/DISC) i Original Cast Recording Walt Disney WD701314 (0181810 5060) Ea9'es Asyium K 253051 (W) 

CLASSICAL 
PURE CLASSIC MOODS Va CLASSICAL MEDITATIONS Ja BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM/WORLD..EVER! Va HALL OF FAME Va THE PIANO Mi DUETSSARIAS Ro ALBINONI'S ADAGIOS |S SONOS OFSANCTUAHV Ai 100P0PULARCLASSICS Vt MORE HALL OF FAME Vi 

usAitists Decca 4527582 |F| s Galwsy RCA Victor 74321377312 (BMG) us Arîists EMI TV CDEMTVD 93 (E) us Anists Classlc FM cfmcd? (CRC/PJ ael Nyman Venlore CDVEX919 (El rto Alagna/Angda GheorgiuEMI Classics CDC5561172 |E| sti Vaneti/Scimone Erato O630156812 (W) ""S Ventura CDVE 925 (E| us Artists Caslla Communications MBSCD517 (BMG) U!; Classic FM CFMCDIO (CRC/P) 

THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 THE ULTIMATE GUITAR COLLECTION SUMMONTHEHEROES CLASSIC MOODS SOPRANO IN RED BRITISH LIGHTMUSIC CLASSICS CLASSIC OPERA EXPERIENCE 

0 Teldec 4509962002 |W| RCA Viclor 74321337052 (BMG) Sony ClassicalSK 62622 (SMI 
Silua Classics SILKTVCD1 (C0N/SS) i Hyperion CDAG6868 (CRC/BMG/GA) EMI Premier CDCLEXP5 |E| EMI EMTVO 45 (E) 

E] KARL JENKINS; PALLODIO Ion Philharmonie/Smith Qrt Sony Cla; 
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RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 
Noinis offers new advice service NEWSFILE 

Thc Norois Stumos comp.OK now relations perso ffevs an additional service - The believc Nomis is Artists' Centre, which offers an artist liaisc dvice to record companies, bands studios are alv and thc film industry on the jiest provide a perfect 
e<Thc Artists' Centre is^run^by An exfenef 
thc wcst London studio for seven Artists' Centre 

n. Hc says, "I numes to the vcnturc, including hc idéal spot for Grctsch (drume and guitars), n centre. The Seymour Duncno (guitar pickups), rays busy and Aria Guitars, Picato (strings) and environment for Matchlcss (amps). ut the best gear A back-up service is also being on- provided, with repair specialists e array of on hand at Nomis to sort out any ilable from The problems. 

Magmasters goes into production Soho facility Magmasters has launched its own production company, Magnetic Music, headed by logorhythm's former head of production Virginia 0'Donovan. It will inilially concentrate on sound for commercials but intends to move into TV and feature films. The company has recruited Nick Porllock and Tom Blades, faoth experienced in commercials and TV. vcars as Fonder s UK artist manufacturers lave lent their Tom Nolnn on 0171-602 6351. new discoveries Nigel Corsbie and Matt Collînge, and 

Olympic 2 studio gets 

rolling again with Bail 
by Neville Farmer studios in London with space for a full London studio to instal an SSL 9000 J —~  orchestra," says Olympic studio console, as part of a refurbisment The historic Studio 1 at Olympic in manager Siobhan Paine. carried out by John Flynn and Sam 

underground techno hand Lab4, who are working on theirfirsl title sequence forthe BBC. 0'Donovan says, "The opportunity to start from scratch hasenabledme to hring together a diverse and very strong mix of composers. " for information, téléphoné 0171-437 8273. 
Cardiff facility opts for Logic 3 Cardiff facility Sounds In Motion has installed an AMS Neve Logic 3 digital mixer equipped with a 16-output Audiofile Spectre. The system replaces an old j analogue console in Theatre Two,"Wb chose the Logic/fludiofile package after extensive research into ail other Systems available," says managing director 

refurbishment which includes the from album recording toSmixingJfilm The control room has been commission of London's second 72- scores. considerably expanded and access channel Solid State Logic SL 9000 J "For instance, Eric Clapton records improved. The firsl major client in the Sériés. ail his work in Studio 1, Charlie Watts refurbished studios will be Depeche The studio is now closed for the has recently finished his album and Mode. 
Chart Show gets birthday présent The ITV Chart Show has marked its lOth birthday by installing a SADiE hard disk editing system forthe 

on September 9 when the new desk recently have been Shirley Bassey, pleasure," says studio manager Lola will be used for a five-week booking for Steve Hillage and The Lightning Weidner. "There was minimal Michael Bail who is recording an Seeds. It's a diverse mixture and any disruption to the rest of the studios album with producer Mike Smith. console we install has to be able to and it's worked out brilliantiy." Olympic Studio 1, redesigned by handle it." Expansion for the Sarm group has Sam Toyashima in 1989 when In addition to the SL 9000 J Sériés also included a new three-studio Olympic was bought by Richard console, Studio 1 will reçoive a full programming department in Branson, was converted from a music cosmetic refurbishment including new Willesden, north London. hall in the Sixties and has been used carpets and fumiture. Gary Hughes, keyboardist, by acts such as Jimi Hendrix, Queen, "It's seven years old, so it needs a programmer and producer, has 

compilation, tracklaying and mixing of ail the show s audio content. 
APRS aids British at AES convention The Association of Professional Recording Services has received the go-ahead from the Department Of Trade ta organise another British joint venture to the AES convention in Los Angeles from November 8-11. The venture offers a DTI subsidy for ail qualifying 

The Who. are perfect, so we're leaving that as it collection and a DDA D sériés console Olympic is now part of the Virgin is," says lan Davidson, director of in studio A. The other rooms will be Studios group acquired by EMI in opérations for Virgin Studios. similarly equipped for writing and 1993. "Studio 1 is one of the largest • Sarm West Studios was the first pre-production. 
professional audio market. Around 50% of the costs of stands will be met by the DU, which will also help with travel expenses. Contact the APRS on 0118 975 6218 for 

Avexadds SSLto 
London complex 
Japanese record and music publishing company Avex has opened a UK recording studio in central London. A 48-channel Solid State Logic SL 4000 G Plus console has been installed into a recording and 

M iMLv ï v ■ / 1 

School seeks new students The Manchester School of Sound Recording is accepting applicants for its next Sound Assistance Level II national vocational qualification course, starting on September 2 and also for its course starting next March. The school, which opened in 1984, has seven recording studios. Graduâtes include members of The Lightning Seeds, Simply Red, 808 State, Dceanic and K-Klass. For information, téléphoné 0161-2281830. 
The SSL consolels being used in conjunction with Avex's Tokyo headquarters, with recorded tracks being sent to London for mixing and dubbing, as weli nr t*-j| 

Surrey Sound goes on the net Surrey Sound Studios has now got its own website on the internet The site, which can be found at 
since the day it was installed, and has provcd utterly . reliable. "It sounds good and is really easy to use. We've donc mixing and track laying and have also worked on the music score for a new feature film, Within Thc 

features détails of ail the studios faciiities and a location map. 
Stepping Stone opens rehearsal rooms A new rehearsal complex. Stepping Stone Studios, has Kock, so it's certainly versatile." Avex began importing UK dance tracks in thc late Eighties and startcd selling compilations to a 

AMS Neve managing director Mark Crablree and APRS chairman Adrian Kenidge (rear, standing) look on as AMS Neve's new Libra digital console is opened in Willesden Green, north London. The purpose- built facility offers Ihree separate air-conditioned and 
Japanese audience new to the music. The company also has offices in Hong Kong and New York. Olympia 2. west London. overlooking Studio One, cages for equipment storage 

Wild Willy créâtes recording facility 
John Otwav'& ^WiTd "wiRv'Barrett eTârit. It ail SADiE direct or on to Tascam DA-88s 

and off-street parking. Stepping Stone also comprises Penta Productions, which offers a skilled sound engineer, recording équipaient and a mobile unit. For information, contact Paola Rebelle on 0181-459 8790. 
musical duo, has opened a new studio started offas a bit of a giggle but, once Itaked to the System . "What I like coœnlex inaide T iarnmhe Park a we'd transferred everytfnng into about that aet-up is that you can have converted farm outside Milton Keynés. SADiE, it started taking shape and the the Tascams and the SADiE synched The Bull Pen was built by Barrett to music 1 had in my head fitled around alongside each other and change record his latest album, Mound Of what was going on. like the cars go.ng thmgs very quickly as you re wntrng Sound and features a SADiE digital by and a couple of jets." the song says Barrett. editing System The album features instruments The Bull Pen is available for Barrett says, "One night, we took a ranging from a "tea chesf bass to slide commercial W Contact Willy Barrett 

Sensible créâtes Irish branch London-based hire company Sensible Music has opened a branch in Dublin. Sensible Music Ireland was formed in conjunction with local live and recotding specialists Mark Kennedy and John Munns. Contact 00353 1 497 0601. 
DAT player and recorded the sounds guitar, flamenco guitar and harmonia. on 01296 682222. 
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TRODUCING HE LIBRA MUSIC CONSOLE 

A NATURAL 
The seventh sound wave has 

arrived. Libra is the new digital 
console from AMS Neve, with a 
straight ahead musical bias. 

Fully automated and entirely 
digital, Libra takes the maestro 
features of its six predecessors and 
adds phénoménal musical ability, 
at a midrange price. 

Worlddass technology designed 
and configured by those who write 
the digital score. 

Sounds like you've got to have 
a demo. 

AMS 
^NEVE 



Digital desk prices 

continue to tumble 

RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 

Encon for their ability to change ail their parameters in a fraction of Libra' a second and for their dynamic automalion encompassing every 
10 of 

employed assignability, whereby one super channel strip of con- facti 

.   featurt.. 'We've taken our expériences "ith Capricorn, the Logic automation and Flying Faders and put them together to give an automation System that can be aet up in Flying Faders or Dapricorn mode, and modes that 

ce of digital deski 
an impact on 

ration,' says 

:ostly 
of DA88 and ADAT inter- /hich offer an alternative digital CASH 

Axiom is possible. And prices of digital desks must continue to fall if they are to challenge the enormous analogue desk user 
AMS Neve surprised a lot of people with its Libra digital music desk, costing £120,000 for a 24-fader configuration. This was made possible by applying the company's digital expertise to 

The Yamaha 02R, launched last year at less than £10,000, set an international benchmark for what was affordable in the digital console domain, inspiring other manufacturers to follow suit. Soundtracs was fastest off the mark with its Virtua, which offers reconfigurability of inputs and outputs in a manner normal- ly associated with high-end digi- tal desks, at a price of less than 
"We set off on this road in late digital consoles do not signify th 

they will high-end si Virgin studio Olympic is cur- rently installing an SSL 9000 J Sériés into Studio 1 and Davidson sees "affordable" digi- tals finding more natural homes 
artist project set ups for very 

"The analogue Neve and SSL 
market and anyone who has learnt to record in the last 10 years in our calibre of studio has 
he says. "We have to provide a console that people know and can just walk in and use straight 

id DA88 were heralded as the ath knell for expensive DASH en-reel digital multitracks but îre instead adopted by project 
1993," explain tor Todd Wells. "We decided ti tackle the risk of developing i full digital mixer and that wai 

;e analogue a digital desks but provide the pro ject studio with an opportunity ti upgrade. 

The Orb's most recent offering, Orblivion, due eut next February, features a range of elhereal and sorreal sounds made possible with the Korg Prophecy digital keyboard. The band's keyboard virtuose Attdy Hughes (pictured), says, "I was really pleased when the Korg Prophecy came ont The fact that you can access ail these ediling parameters is brilliant For a digital keyboard, it sounds very analogue. Ifs the best thing since FM. i was so imptessed I boughl one. I got straight into it and realised that you can change the sounds prefty easily. I would not be whhoul one," The Prophecy was used on every Irack of the album and will be incorporated into Ihe band's forthcoming tour. "For die lire set l'm going to make up a bank of sounds with some of the stuff we weTI see what happens," adds Hughes. 
Trident joins Sanctuary stable Sanctuary Music Productions has Swanyard group and bought Trident II Studios in Duran's Andy Taylor Victoria, central London, adding steady stream of high to its acquisition of the Nomis clients has remainer recording and rehearsal complex. throughout. Recent cher The studios, which have borne included George Benson the famous Trident name since Maal, INXS, Gabriel the original Company ex[ 
Westminster Theatre Strutton Ground. Since the original Trident Com- pany sold them, the studios have had several owners including the 

arly With the exception of the mail old SSL control room, the studio wa g on rebuilt by Andy Taylor when S bought it. The large main.roon :om- can hold up to 25 musicians mve while the stone drum room offer coustic llexibility.  

S A R M WEST 

STUDIO 

ONE 

For further information contact Lola Weidner at Sarm West Téléphoné; 0171 229 1229 Facsimile: 0171 221 9247 

Studio One re-opens 2nd September 1996. 
This coraprehensive refurbishment includes the 
first SL 9000 J Sériés desk in the United Kingdom, 
The 70% larger control room now has natural daylight 
and the first Allen Sides monitors in Europe. 



RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO AUDIO 
THE RUTLES I Project: album I Label: Virgin Records USA 1 Producer: Neil Innés 1 Producer/engineer: Steve James | Studios: Black Barn Studios, | Townhouse iree factors spurred The Rutles to reforming after 20 years - a I surprise gig by Ron Nasty^s New 1 Rutles in Los Angeles, Nasty's j overwhelming réception at a US | Bealles-fest and the fact that The 

IN THE STUDIO 

Studio so he knew it> Cameron 1s a real wh the technical stuff." 

hology. it to a Python 1 festival and suggested doing a gig ut together with a | local Beatles band called the Mop ops and a load of classical 
he piccolo trumpet solo in ouble Back Alley got a standing ration. Mind you, it was a anding only venue," says | Nasty's alter-ego Neil Innés. This pushed him into proposing a reunion to his old songwriting partner Stig, aka 1 Eric Idle. "It'sall genuine archive oaterial. We're just remixing and 

James, fibbing. 

»/ 

two studios at Snake Ranch, on the DDA AMR 24 desk in studio one and the Soundcraft 2400 in 
recording was to 24-track analogue using Ampex 456 tape. No décision has yet been made whether to release the material 

Reviving The Rutles: Neil Innés (right) and producer Steve James at Londdn's Townhouse Studios 
Mackie desk m line and Cubase, mes says, "1 chose Black Barn because I like the room. It' a good recording studio with an MTA desk, a bit like the old 

The album ivillbeout in October and the video of the eight-minute version of Shangri- 
singing the deep and meaningful chorus will appear about the same time. There are no plans for 

rvw • -m 
musicweek 

LOUISE Label: Ist Avenue/EMI Project; singles and album tracks Producer: Simon Climie Engineer: Andy Bradfield Studio: Olympic Sound Studios Simon Climie almost lives in Olympic Studios these days. His hit-maldng ahility as writer and producer has made him very popular with Etemal, Louise, MN8 and others and, with so much going on at once, Olympic is his choice for the best working 
"Ifs a quality thing, really. My job as a producer is to ensure the quality of the recording is the 

vork on 
The Louise project has be recorded on 48-track analogue and with a ProTools 4 System. "1 did the first two singles, Light Of My Life and Undivided Love, plus some other tracks," 
"The thing with a studio is you need an atmosphère where the artist feels comfortable. Louise works well here. She is really focused and has a great attitude. She's very positive and hard working, I think her talent il 

This time the music is more open," says McTell. "l've written a theme, which Biily sings at the start of each épisode, and I just thought of the way that I feel whon I am there. You can't go any farther from your home without leaving the ground but, being so far from the people you love, sort of makes you feel doser I wanted to give it that spiritual    seBilly-squitea 

"l've r ys Climie. ;orded about eight track 
mixes and stuff for singles." Aithough Climie has a ■ogramming facility at home, finds it casier to use the one at Olympic. "Being in one buildinj ans that I can keep an eye o mixes while l'm working in progrnmming room 
The maintenance here is eptional, Ifyou'ro running doguo and digital machines 

"1 also brought in parts of the unoflicial Australian national anthem Waltzing Matilda. Then Graham wrote two complementary thèmes. We tried to get in somo of the enormity of the Australian landscape." "I was in awe of Snake Ranch 
adaptod for TV and film use and has an excellent main room with ough space I We wi m to ig the big room 

SHAMAS 

wili get woken up to fix a 
nit-picking but, when you are working to a hell of a deadline, you need that." 
BILLY C0NN0LLY/ RALPH McTELL/ GRAHAM PRESKETT Project: Télévision Soundtrack Client BBC Télévision Producers: Graham Preskittand Ralph McTell Engineer: Cameron McBride Studio: Snake Ranch Studio 
The unexpected acciaim for Billy Connoliy's World Tour of Scotland TV sériés and the subséquent success of Ralph McTell's music has found the two, 
composer Graham Preskett, thrown together for the follow up, Billy Connoliy's World Tour of 

Project: album Client: Peer Music, Holland Producer/engineer: Simon Dawson Studio: Rockfield Studios It used to be unheard of, but increasing numbers of publishing companies are funding recordings for their writers to thrust their music into the faces of record companies. Peer Music in The Netherlands, for example, has been happy to back British-bom, Amsterdam-based songwriter Ross Curry, recording under the name Shamas. Stone Roses producer Simon Dawson was brought in to run the project. "We've gone for a very live feel on this. Ross writes great songs and is a very talented bloke," says Dawson. "He's also very knowledgeable about ail 
As a Rockfield graduât- Dawson generally prefen there on the Neve console of the work was done at t  

the hills outside Momnouth. But Rockfields' packed client scheduie prevented him completing things there, so some of the recording has been carried out at Chipping Norton and some of the mixing in London at Mayfair. Chipping Norton's converted schooihouse in the Uttle Cotswolds market town has been quietly producing hit albums 
"Chipping Norton's got a really good vibe," he says. "It took a bit of time for me to get used to using its smaller drum room and the Trident console, but the desk 

is. Much 

r well m en kept to 24-track, running analogue or, Ampex 499 tape. Dawson says, "Using 24 tracks is enough. It stops you getting carried away and it saves a lot of hassle with locking up machines." He used Mayfair Studios to mix the Pulp longform video soundtrack and is now a fan. "I prefer to use the Neve in studio two. Ifs a good mix room with excellent acoustics. The vibe is good and there's plenty of outboard gear," he says. John Hudson, who runs the studio with his wife Kate. is a legendary engineer himself, which has always been a confidence booster to potential clients. "Ifs well run and ifs great to have John Hudson on site because he knows everythiug thafs there," says Dawson. With a possible recording deal on the table, Peer Music is pressing ahead with the Shamas project and Dawson has already mastered a single at Whitfield Street studios, which will probably be used for the album mastering. No release date has been decided yet. Neville Farmor 
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DONNA LEWIS 
BUILDING ON HER US SUCCESS 

JON SPENCER 
BLUES EXPLOSION 

REVIVING THE SPIRIT OF ROCK'N'ROLL 
Jon Spencer Blues Explosion distil the essence of rock'n'roll to its purest form, evoking the elemental raucous noise made by the wild and crazy guys who shattered the cozy Fifties world at the 

doubts. "Jon fits in really weU because" he's a unique talent," he says, "That's re, whatever genre 
"More than anything, our music is about capturing that spirit, " says Jon Spencer. "Someone like Little Richard was totally wild. That's what rock'n'roll 

isigning. 

and Boss Spencer, previouslywith art-noise outSts Pussy Galo Hog, began Blues Explosion atter becoming fixated with the vitality of early Sun Records recordings. He formed the two guitar-and-drums combo with Judah Bauer and Russell Simins and has been accumulating kudos and diehard couverts ever since, especially since their 1994 Matador album, Orange. Now Blues Explosion have upped the ante still further on the forthcoming LP Now I Got Worry. "This one's more rock'n'roll, with a harder edge," says Spencer. "We didn't set out for it to be like that, but that's how it turned out." And Spencer is looking for more public récognition for his efforts this time round. Although still on Matador in the US, he has recently signed a deal with Mute Records for the world, outside North America, Japan and Australia. "I wanted to be at a respected independent label that could do a thorough job for us throughout Europe." he says, "so I approached Mute, who have a good réputation for 

Explos; The deal was based on 1 général, which is very strong and consistently good," Spencer knows a level of expectation exists after the breakthrough with Orange, but he says, "If people are disappointed we didn't make Orange Part Two - well, fuck them. I made the record I want to make." One guest is Stax legeptLRufjjs Thomas. The man who brought the world Walking The Dog and Funky Chicken supplies the vocals, squawks and howls on, appropriately enough, Chicken Dog. "We were in Memphis," says Spencer, Td heard this story about how another band had called Rufus up and asked him to play, so that's what we did. We haggled a bit about his fee and be came down." The resuit is one of the most blistering and 
"Jon has a profile at a certain level. 

;ic buuch of 

considering his talent and the work he's put in in Europe," says Miller. And with increasing acdaim being heaped on retro-garage bands like Rocket Prom The Crypt, Blues Explosion can look forward to growing appréciation for their ragged updating of the spirit of Jerry Lee Lewis. But Spencer accurately draws a line between his outflt and the rest. "We're 

Act Jon Spencer Blues Explosion Ptoiect album Labul; Mirte Writers: Spencer/Blues ^ Explosion Studios:various Proilucers:JonSpencer,JimWatersReleasej:Seplember30 J 

; single I Love You er has reached m m the US charts; her début album sold 22,000 copies in the US last week; she made her first Top Of The Pops appearance last Friday; and the single, released in the UK this destined to emulate her the surprise is that Lewis, virtually unknown on these shores, is British. The Cardilf-born singer-songwriter has stormed the OS charts despite failing to secure a UK deal. But now she is on the verge of a breakthrough at home and Lewis is glad to have had the experience of exposure in America to préparé her, Tm very happy about the way it's happened in the US and, if it happens here, that's great, but I won't let it bother me," she says. 

Yet 

Music and Draina, she played in European piano bars for four years, before taking a residency at the Belfiy Hôtel in Birmingham, developing her musical skills and taking an increasing interest in the production process. She also busied herself sending out toUKrei is, she d after getting no approach US labels. ^ ^ 
recording studio eventually ended up at Atlantic through very convoluted ces. "I was in the US three ad Jerry Marreta [who has ir Peter Gabriel) borrowed 

Herd zy, poppy and immensely appealing 
is a well-crafled, polished collection of gently mélodie compositions. Signed to Atlantic in the US, Lewis has been writing songs since she was 14, influenced by jazz artists, Motown, T-Rex and singer/songwriters such as Elton John and Rickie Lee Jones, Having attended the Welsh Collège of 

Jennifer Stark at Atlantic A&R," she says. "Jerry wanted to produce me but, because Atlantic didn't think he was right for me, he wouldn't give them my phone number. They were on the verge of hiring a private détective when they tracked me down through the manager of the Fine Young Cannibals who knew me in Birmingham." Stark says, "It shocked me that she didn't have a label in the UK. Maybe 
démos. I was really impressed by the ethereal quality which reminded me of Kate Bush and Enya, yet these were 

Project: album Label: East West Writer. 

Folk troubadour, pop star and honorary bard of Barking, Billy Bragg has kept a low profile since his 1991 Top 10 album Don'tTry This At Home. That record, featuring a host of guest rd Johnny Marr, ly regarded as his best yet but, along with the birth of his son Jack in 1993, it is largely responsible for the five-year hiatus in his career. "With the last album, I was on the verge of becoming a pop star," admits Bragg. "Suddenly, 1 was chasing my tail. I decided I wanted to be doing this in 10 years time and charging ahead like a 
c Artist Billy Bragg Project J 

SH0UAMA BABYBIRD BJ0RK ERR0LBR0WN GARY CHRISTIAN KATIEJANEGARSIDE 

120NE ECHO 

HEADSWIM MANBREAK M0L0K0 MY LIFE STORY ORLANDO SEXUS SKUNKANANSIE JAMES TAYLORQUARTH PAULINETAYLOR TINATURNER WETWETWET 

ONE LITTLE INDIAN EAST WEST EAST WEST (FRANCE) ONE LIULE INDIAN P0LYD0R EPIC ONE LIHLE INDIAN ECHO PARL0PH0NE 
ONE LITTLE INDIAN JAMES TAYL0R CHEEKY 

Paul Kennedy Emma Kelly KarenGaledek Mandy James Peter Murray KarenGaledek; _ DebbieHanks Yvonne Jardine KarenGaledek Emma Kelly Deborah Baker Geofftravis Claire Leadbetler Karen Galedek James Taylor 

SARM H00K ENDILondon) TrevorHorn " RG JONES (London) D'Influence SWANYARD (London) Steve Power 
JÎS????!'!? !London' arlist/Trevor Morals 

Rollo 
YAZZ VConlirmed bookings we 

MERCURY EAST WEST 36. Source.Era 

METR0P0LIS (London) MAYPAIR (London) MIL0 (London) METR0P0LIS (London) 0RIN0C0 (london) PINK MUSEUM (Liverpool) METR0P0LIS (London) METR0P0LIS (London) RG JONES (London) SARM WEST (London) N0MÏS (London) BATTERY (London) SWANYARD (London) SARM WEST (London) SARM H00K END (Berkshire) BAHERY (London) 

Chris Hughes SteyeOsborne Stephen Hague 
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] KN STEVE LAMACQ 
The news trade has a name for it but, to my knowledge,there's never been a music industry phrase for the "silly season" -the arid stretch of summerwhere everyone seemsto be on holiday and your weekend is spent standing in a field discussing portaloo technology. You can tell when the silly season starts because the first Euro novelty record hits the chart. It's like the first cuckoo in spring. People will soon be writing to The Times claimino to hâve heard the firsttacky techno ly spotted in a ;ve thatMDs in Aprilandtell letillthey'vefoundthe 
big holiday tune of the year.Thisyear,we've 

got Los Del Rio - two men who look like extras in Hi De Hi. Strictly speaking, you can't describe it as a novelty hit when it's spent about six months atthe top of the US charts, butyouknowwhatlmean. It'skeeping —  someone in workJs there an artto spotting the- Rude Club, who are doing something for next big Whigfield? Not only that, but how do Sacred Records, are beginning to pull press, you A&R The Smurfs? Do they need a couple of days between recording and mixing to "live with the tracks"? It must be a fantastic wheeze (top five LP with no hit singlel They're the new Led Zepl)...Thinking about it, why hasn't anyone corne up with a cartoon boy band? You could draw a couple of nice looking fellas and get any old spotty kid to record the record. Great...Back to reality, Dweeb, the hip young 

popsingersfrom London are reportedly signingto MCAPuI waves a, 

London  il y.y, -    through the door, was scuppered by a power failure two minutes before the band were due on. To make up for it, they're playing The Orange on September 5...And they promise they won'tbe doing a cover of Y Viva Espana. 

<^> 
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TEL: 01732 377460 appointments FAX: 01732 368210 

THE ZOMBA GROUP OF COMPANIES 
We are the world s largest independent music group. As part of our ongoing expansion, 

we are seeking to hire two exceptionai executives to be based in our New York office. 

VICE PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL 
Reponing directly to the Président of our U.S.A. record division, 

this newly created position involves spearheading the activities outside of the 
U.S.A. of ail repertoire originating in the U.S.A. on our Jive, Silvertone and 
other labels. This challenging position will involve working direcdy with 
Zombas own record companies in the U.K., Germany, Canada, Bénélux 
and Scandinavia, as well as with our Asia Pacific régional office in Singapore 
and our network of licensees in the rest of the world. 

The successful applicant will have at least 5-7 years of 
experience at a senior level in the international record industry or will 
have gained international experience as a successful artist manager. 

VICE PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL A&R 
Reporting to the Senior Vice Président, A&R of our U.S.A. 

record division, this newly created position involves working closely with 
heads of A&R in our U.S.A., U.K. and European record divisions with 
the objective of broadening the range and international potential of our 
U.S.A, artists and repertoire, as well as sourcing U.S.A. repertoire for our 
own expanding record companies outside the U.S.A, 

The successful applicant, while having the obvious A&R talents, must 
be well organized and able to wear the différent 'hats' this most 
interesting and challenging position requires. 

An attractive salary, commensurate with experience/track record, is being offered for both positions. Generous relocation allowance and great benefîts commensurate with the job will also be offered. 
Please send applications/resumes in confidence to: Jeannine James c/o Zomba Recording Corporation, 137-139 West 25th Street, 5th Floor, New York, New York 10001 

MUSIC PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITIES PolyGram International Music Publishing Ltd. is seeking two people to join their team based at the administration office in Chiswick, West London. 
INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT MANAGER A mature confident person with sound copyright experience is needed to take up this challenging position. 

Good communication skills, in order to liaise with the overseas offices, are essential as is a sound knowledge of the usual copyright functions involving contracts, songs, circulation and licensing as well as an understanding of the royalty collection process. 
A basic compréhension of the Worldwide music publishing business is désirable and the successful candidate should be computer literate as well as possessing the ability to work under pressure and to tight deadlines. 

UK COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT A copyright assistant is required, with good communication skills and computer literacy, to help handle the day-to-day copyright workload which, specifically, includes the circulation of contract data and eue sheets to PolyCram's overseas affiliâtes as well as counterclaims and queries on the Company's international and local repertoire. 
A knowledge of UK society requirements and an interest in film and TV music would be very useful. 
The successful candidate should possess the ability to work under pressure and to tight deadlines. 
Please wrife in the first instance, sfating clearly which position you are applying for and including your currcnf salary détails and a daytime téléphoné number, to Carol Colding, Lee Golding Adverfising and Communications, 136-138 New Cavendish Street, London W1M 7FC. 
Applications arc forwarded to PolyGram International Music Publishing for screcning. 

m 
Due to expansion and internai promotion, SRD, one of the UK's leading independent distribution companies, is looking to fill the following positions. RECEPTIONIST This position will require an enthusiastic and well organised individual who will be responsible for answering ail incoming calls, dealing with général enquiries and général office duties. Although not essential some computer skills would be advantageous. 
We require enthusiastic telesales staff to sell to a wide range of accounts throughout the UK. The idéal candidates will have a dynamic and self motivated approach along with a strong knowledqe of a broad range of musical styles including drum & bass house techno, tnp hop, indie, dub and reggae. Previous experience in music retail or distribution would be an advantage. 
Wearelookingforjwo van sales persons to cover Scotland and the Midlands. A highly demandmg job, the successful candidate will be responsible for dealing with a wide variety of accounts from specialist indépendants to high street chain stores, selling both new releases and back catalogue across ourfull product range, Previous experience in a similar position or music retail would be an advantage, ideally aged 25+ with a full ciean driving license and familiarity with our catalogue. Idéal candidates will live in the Birmingham area (Midlands) or Glasgow/Edinburgh areas (Scotland). Please send CV and a covering letter stating which position you are applying for and current salary détails to: 
SALES MANAGER SRD 70 LAWRENCE ROAD SOUTH TOTTENHAM LONDON N15 4EG 
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appointments 

cteconstruction Two openings have arisen within deconstruction Marketing for a Senior Product Manager and a Marketina Assistant. a 

Both positions will report to the Marketing Director and are crucial to the Team's efficient opération. 
SENIOR PRODUCT MANAGER Responsible for ail aspects of Marketing for Heavenly Recordings and Cream Records and other artist projects as required. 

The idéal candidate will have a proven track record in record product management and the confidence to deal with a diverse roster of acts. (Reconstruction is looking for a bright, enthusiastic person, who will jump at the opportunity to work for a growing vibrant label. You should be able to demonstrate excellent interpersonal skills, a high degree of organisational ability, self-motivation and attention to détail and should be used to working under pressure and with tight deadlines. 
MARKETING ASSISTANT Providing wide-ranging support to the Department, the idéal candidate will be a graduate with around one to two years' marketing experience within the entertainment industry, gained in a fast-paced environment. 

This rôle will progressively lead to more stratégie marketing tasks so a good understanding of this area, a keen intellect and a willingness to learn are of paramount importance. Computer literacy and good WP skills (including Lotus) are essential, as are highly-developed interpersonal skills. 
We are seeking a numerate, confident, enthusiastic and committed individual who is self-motivated and able to take responsibility. This is a great opportunity to get fully involved with the marketing process at (Reconstruction. 

Please send your CVwith current salary détails and stating clearly which position you are applying for, to: 
Liane Hornsey, Human Resources Director, cfeconstruction, Bedford House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, 

New Business Development Manager D.T.E. 40K + Car Dynamic experienced sales person required to develop new business for CD manufacturer. Cood knowledge of the music industry and excellent interpersonal skills absolutely essential 
Diskxpress 5 Cross Lane London N8 7SA 

If you are replying to an advertisement with 
a Box No. please send your correspondence 

to the relevant Box Number at: 
(Classified Department) 

Miller Freeman Flouse, Sovereign Way, 
Tonbridge, 

 Kent TN9 1RW  
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BUSINESS 

Affairs £19,000 involving PA rôle to lawyer within ma|or. Good sec & organisation skills. PA Music Video £19,000 ) Demanding & involving position for sec c 
experienced in TV and film production. Promotions Sec Major £16,000 

to the music industry. 0171 935 3585 
RECORDING STUDIO 
To Let In the heart of the West End 
Call Daniel - 0181 9855359 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 

ls, CFF's and Sage/databasf 
Salaty according to experience. 

CV and current salary to MWK Box 348 

Content; Reconi Confanï Slmcte, Iniemital Afc, Mttig, Aifet Managemeti, Royalty CalculaliMS, Uarkeliag S PR, Recotiitig Agreemenls, A5R, Uaniilacltiting & Oislribution, Uulti-Meiia. He*s anj Viens on Cutretil Injffijy Topics. For more info, and to find oui \jiow we can help please call: 

i 

The best for your store 

oR 
To get the most from your customers 
Tel: 01296 615151 Fax: 01296 612865 f 
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More than a token protest The Smurfs fight back co 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
CD'S WANTED POSTING RECORDS, 

CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 
Then use our 

PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES 
for AIL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
Contact Krisfinaon: 0181-341 7070 

PROMOS 
• OVERSTOCKS • 

DELETIONS Cet UNUMITED CASH WAITING 
Ol 892 511776 

OWNERS/MANAGERS OF RECORD SHOPS IMPROVE YOUR 
CD SALES 

HOW?? 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

f'fôf 
THE RECORDING WORKSHOP 

m M 
m 

We rrj.iffff! 
ail your music related items. Call David on: 

0171-261 0118 
ARC Musio Distribution UK Ltd THE DAVIS COPY GROUP DEADLINE 

EVERY 
THURSDAY Call ROBBIE on 0181 951 4264 AT MIDDAY 



Remember where you heard it: A 
spirit of bonhomie prevailed at pinnacle's sales conférence in 
Bracknell last week, with the annual 
fat Buddah awards making reps 
and label bosses roll in the aisles. 
One highlight was the chance to witness sales director Chris 
Maskéry putting on a high voice 
and curly wig for a videoed send-up of Pinnacle téléphoné switchboard 
operator Sara Garrett. In another fît of outlandishness, rep Dave Nash 
gave a glam Richard Fairbrass impression - complété with string 
vest. On a more serions note, we now 
know where the name Zomba cornes 
from. Mark Rye of Pinnacle reissue 
label See For Miles explained in his présentation that it is the name of an 
African plateau on which a tribe with 
very acute hearing lives. "It also 
bas one of the largest penitentiaries 
in the country," added Rye...Dooley 
thinks the teen R&B market could be 
in for a bit of a treat, having seen 
hot new fivesome Damage charming 
the pants off Pinnacle reps with their 
rendition of three soulful ballads. 
Watch this space. Meanwhile Baby 
Fox impressed delegates so much 
that cries of "encore" could be heard 
for quite some time after their 
atmospheric performance in the Bier 
Keller under the hôtel...Expect news 
of a new partnership to emanate 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

111 DANCE AID TRUST iNpirv 
iffll CHAE1TY D1NMER theU 

Sunday 8th September at Trinity Collège, Dublin 
7.30pm for S.OOpm 

Tickets priced £50.00 to include réception drinks, 4 course meal with wine, charity auction and some brilliant entertainment! 
☆■CUEST SPEAKER ☆ SPECIAL GUESTS ☆ 

Eddie Bannon The Nualas 

Cologne can be a truly fan place popped up - at least we think that's mhat people were drinking. Andrew Cleary (1) (right) - now running Music By Appointment's Group - bumped into the man filling his old shoes as Edel MO, Daniel Lycett, enjoying e snifter with Revolvers Paul Bireh. Cleary enjoyed a moment of notoriety a day or so later when, at the end of the lively RM party, he was thrown out of The Move Club after he decided to show ail his finest bar-top Showgirls impressions, before slipping and smashing several tray-Ioads of glasses. Thankfully, he kept his clothes on. On a far more respectable front, Pulse-8 head Frank Sansom (left) and General Overseas overlord Bob Cunningham kept things together (2), pondering just where they're head- ing to nexL What with both being part of Travel By Appointment, there were very few worries about Maurice Véronique (left) and Andrew Douglas (right) making it to this year's event (3). Looking on is Chantelle Andrews of General Overseas. Once again Tilly was at the centre of it ail (or at least of this picture) (4) chatting with partner Tim Smith and BMI's Phil Graham, For the second year running, the British stand was the most notable one on the floor, not for the high jinks therein but for the use of one of London's famous red buses as its cenlrepiece(5). 
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from Orpington soon...What's this 
Dooley hears about Suede and MTV 

Eaton Music is holding its 
customary Happy Hookers Golf 

coming together in Dublin early next Day at the Royal Mid Surrey Golf 
month?... Anyone leafing through 
Forum or The Sport the other day 
may have recognised that man in the 
mac as Anthony Lewis, the founder 
of mail order company Oldies 
Unlimited. Lewis decided to quit the 
business earlier this year to trawl 
round the country's massage 
parlours to research the McCoy's 
Massage Parlours Guide. The tome, 
which includes détails of 370 rub 
shops is, as they say, available in ail 
good bookshops...Dooley is looking 
forward to Virgin's release of Noël 
meets the Chemical Brothers in October...Disctronics is sponsoring 
four staff from BMG Distribution to 
ride around Ireland in aid of Craie - 
Cycle Ride Around Ireland For 
Cancer - starting in Dublin on 
Saturday (24) and arriving back in 
the fair city for In The City on 
September 7... Anyone wanting to 
play 18-hole compétitive golf at ITC 
on September 7 should call Robert 
Lemon at Sharp End on 0171-439 
8442 asap...And for ail you swingers, 

Club on September 11 to raise money 
for the children's wing of Queen 
Mary's University Hospital, 
Roehampton. The fee is £360 for a 
team of three or £125 for single entry. 
Included in the fee are all-day 
breakfast and a prize-giving dinner 
with auction. Entries must be in to 
Eaton Music by September 3  

■ 
Comic Jack Dee was thankfully ne strict no-gimmicks rule went straight out ot me wmoow to make way for a man in a penguin suit. With not a widget in sight and selt-publicity most definitely not in mind, M&G's général manager Biff "Pingu" Worsley p-p-p-icked up the gauntlet to play a vital part in the video of OperoS's Da Barber (Of Seville)? single. And just for good measure, M&G's press otticer Gordon Ouncan dressed himself up for the rôle of the Tail Conductor. 

music week 
Incorporating Record Min or 

Eighth Floor, Ludg^rnousê, 245 Blnckfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
l/l Miller Freeman SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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ENINJATUNESKINICKIEMIDGETRODDYDOYLEDERRICKCARTERPAU 
LCONROYBISCUCKOOSIMONRAYMONDEiHECHEMICALBROTHERS 
TIMRENNERSPACENICOTINESJAHWOBBLEJAWIESLAVELLEEDBICK 
ELLBILLYBRAGGSTEREOPHONICSMRSCRUFFSTEVEREDMONDDEG 
ONSTRUCTION/CREAMTHEWEDOINGPRESENTBLINKHOWARDMAR 
KSDORADOCHRISPARRYDIVINECOMEDYPECADILOESGAVINFRIDA 
YSASHAJOHNBARKERWHIPPINGBOYSHIVERCAROLYNCASSIDYTH 
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EYSBYDJJOHNNYJAYOCTOPUSWILSONBUGGEDOUTJOHNBESTWA 
HÎNOWEAMONDUNPHYKEMISTRY&STORMDONALDPASSMANALIS 
HA'SATTICSARKERGRANDCENTRALSCHEERTHEBIRTHDAYSPEASU 
REBRUCEFINDLAYKENFREIDMANNUTHOOPLABABYMARKRAEMAR 
TINHEAT! RARE jt1 iBALLMELVINVANPEEBLESTHEENDMARTINMIL 
LSJOHNSHEEHANACACOUSTICSMAGICDRIVESUEDEBENWILCOXJI 
LLSINCLAIRC ONBRUBAKERDIMITRIDAVEHASLAMMUNDY 
KSDBLUE 5 MZONDAVENOVIKTHESPACEMONKEYSPRLOUIEE 
RICPOWELL DAVEWIBBERLEYF tALPHSIMONTHEDR IVENSEAFRUITR 
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xn INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CONVENTION TEMPLE BAR, DUBLIN 7TH - ItTH SEPTEMBER 1996 In association with MusIc Week 
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